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S ummary
lthough phylogeography has only recently emerged as a research field in its own right,
several models are already treated as fact and are widely accepted to be true. My thesis
critically examines three of these theories. First, I considered the widespread use of mol-
ecular rates of nucleotide substitution as a methodological approach for the timing of historical
events and/or estimation of demographic parameters. 1 assess the value of this approach for the sub-
family of butterflies Satyrinae (Nymphalidae) concluding that it is improper and that relative para-
meters are more realistic than absolute estimates when dealing with DNA datasets. Second, I con-
ducted an extensive literary review to test the assumption that the three southern European penin-
sulas acted as three isolated glacial refugia for most of the temperate European fauna during the
Quaternary period. Genetic patterns, palaeontological evidence and geographic distributions imply
that many animal taxa may actually have sought refuge in North Africa at this time. Finally, because
the Iberian Peninsula is now in vogue as several taxa have shown evidence of isolated glacial refu-
gia within it, I examined in detail specit7c examples from this region. I have evaluated the geo-
graphic pattern of mtDNA diversity and phylogeny in the populations of two butterflies, Erebia tri-
aria de Prunner 1798 and E. palarica Chapman 1905 (Nymphalidae: Satyrinae), from formerly
glaciated areas of NW Spain, in relation to reported ages for the last deglaciation and information
about the progress of vegetation since then. The genealogy of the haplotypes clearly shows associ-
ations between specific clades and geographic location in both species. The low degree of genetic
variation found in the current genetic pattern of E. palarica appears strongly influenced by recent
bottlenecks and the narrow distribution of this endemic taxon. The colonization history of E. triaria
is interpreted as following two temporal stages and at least two isolated glacial refugia, whose mito-
chondrial lineages currently meet in NW Iberia. In addition, estimates of genetic divergence
between E. triaria mtDNA haplotypes and analyses on population ditterentiation through
microsatellite nuclear loci are used to evaluate the taxonomic definition of one particular popula-
tion (Xistral), previously defined as a subspecies, and draw attention to its status as a conservation
unit.
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O obxectivo desta tese foi estudiar como as oscilacións climáticas do Cuaternario
deron forma á distribución actual de especies habitando o NO da Península Ibérica. Dous
organismos modelo foron escollidos para esto: as bolboretas Erebia triarra de Prunner
1798 e Erebia palarica Chapman 1905 e varias técnicas xenéticas foron empregadas para
este propósito. Estas bolboretas foron escollidas pola súa distribución en altitude e baixa
capacidade de dispersión, xa que o sinal xenético de separación debido a refuxios
alopátricos pasados ha ser maior en especies con dispersión limitada (Fedorov & Stenseth
2002). Os fenómenos ecolóxicos estudiados nesta tese de doutoramento por medio de
técnicas xenéticas apóianse nunha cronoloxía externa absoluta e bastante detallada (Vidal
Romaní et al. 1999, Fernández Mosquera et al. 2000). Outros temas deriváronse do
estudio inicial e están incluídos nesta tese como Artigos I, Il, III, IV e VII. Estes artigos
versan sobre filoxeografía, metodoloxía, ecoloxía e bioloxía da conservación.
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Figura 1. Exemplo de cartograt►a morfolóxica glaciar para a
Serra do Courel (Galicia, NO España). Glacial morphologic
cartography for the Courel naountain range (NW Iberia).
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Portugal, extinta?) era un relicto glacial do Riss, sendo a pargapondalense atribuída ó
Wiirm. A existencia desta especie no Gerés (Parque Nacional da Peneda-Gerés, Portugal)
e Xurés (Parque Natural do Xurés, Galicia, España) necesita confirmación actualmente xa
que tanto biólogos do Parque Nacional portugués (D. Henrique Carvalho) así como os
Doutores Patricia García Pereira e Enrique García-Barros non teñen rexistros dende a
década dos 1980. Erebia triaria está clasificada como moi ameazada na Suíza dende 1987
(http://www.cscf.ch/anglais/Sutile_en.html#Lrouge) e ó longo do século XX ten
desaparecido dos Balcáns e de algunhas localidades Ibéricas como Serra Morena, se os
mapas de distribución máis recentes (Kudrna 2002) son correctos.
Erebia palarica é a Erebia europea máis grande (Tolman & Lewington 1997) sendo
endémica do NO da Península Ibérica. Como xa mencionou, ocorre en simpatría espacial
Q ^^^5
Figure 2. Mapa indicando as serras galegas nas que se
recolleu mostra para esta tese. (1) XistraL (2) Ancares, (3)
Courel, (4) Queixa. Map of Galicia (1^'6^ lberia) indicating
geographic areas sampled for t{zis tó^esis. (ET) Erebia triaria,
(EP) Erebia palarica.
con E. triaria nos Ancares, Courel e Queixa, mais está ausente das serras do Xistral e
mailo Xurés.
Asúmese que tanto as poboacións de Erebia triaria como as de Erebia palarica están
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actualmente illadas dende a derradeira deglaciación, tras terse mesturado nas terras baixas
durante os períodos fríos. As rutas de migración entre Xistral, Ancares/Courel e Queixa
son actua(mente imposibles de xeito activo (larva ou adulto) e altamente improbables de
xeito pasivo.
Materiais e Métodos
Aparte dos organismos referidos na revisión bibliográfica do Artigo I, as especies de
bolboretas secuenciadas no Artigo II e aquelas bolboretas das que secuencias de ADN
foron empregadas para o Artigo III, os organismos de estudio nos que se basea esta tese
foron as bolboretas Erebia triaria e E. palarica (Nymphalidae: Satyrinae).
A mostraxe foi deseñado para estima-la importancia relativa da variación local e
rexional seguindo a idea inicial de que a a diferenciación das poboacións está relacionada
cos cambios climáticas ocorridos durante a fin do Pleistoceno e Holoceno.
Os individuos (adultos) foron cazados dunha rede tradicional para insectos e gardados
en etanol 96 %. Unhas poucas bolboretas gardáronse desecadas a temperatura ambiente.
Erebia triaria foi colleita en cinco serras montañosas do NO Ibérico 1998 e 1999 e unha
localidade pirenaica (Canturri, Lleida) no 2000. Os tamaños de mostra foron 20-21
individuos por poboación agás en Ancares e Nogueira (n = 12-13). As localidades galegas
foron Xistral, Ancares, Courel and Queixa; as bolboretas do NE Portugués (Nogueira)
foron cortesía de D. E. Maravalhas e as da localidade pirenaica (Canturri) foron
amablemente enviadas por D. J. Best. Dezaseis individuos foron colleitos nos Alpes
(cortesía do Prof. H. Descimon e colaboradores) e cinco no Sistema Central español
(cortesía do Prof. E. García-Barros).
Adultos de Erebia palarica foron colleitos exactamente nos mesmos puntos que E.
triaria nos Ancares, Courel e Queixa (ver detalles nos artigos II, IV e V).
Distintos procedementos xenéticos tanto en laboratorio como en análise foron
empregados para os Artigos II a VII, principalmente das disciplinas da xenética de
poboacións e filoxenia. Así, amplificación de fragmentos de ADN mitocondrial mediante
PCR (reacción en cadea da polimerasa) e secuenciación dos mesmos foi a técnica básica
para os Artigos II e VI, mentres que para o Artigo VII xenotipouse ós individuos por
medio de marcadores nucleares tipo microsatélite. Ver detalles na versión inglesa.
Resuttados e Discusión
A filoxeografía é unha disciplina científica recente, nacida máis ou menos co traballo
de Avise et al. (1987). É unha campo que resulta da integración da xenética de
poboacións, filoxenética, demografía, etoloxía, xeoloxía e paleontoloxía. Nembargantes,
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actualmente xa se poden apreciar presuncións derivadas dos traballos clásicos na material
i.e. Hewitt ( 1996, 1999, 2000) ou Taberlet et al. (1998). Un deses amplamente asumidos
dogmas é que a xeografía particular do Sur de Europa restrinxiu a migración cara ó Sur
da meirande parte da biota terrestre durante os máximos glaciares. Os estreitos de
Xibraltar e Sicilia-Túnez terían sido barreiras mariñas e polo tanto o límite Sur dos
refuxios glaciares estaría localizado nas penínsulas Ibérica, Itálica e Balcánica. En
consecuencia, moitos estudios están a esquecer o Norte de África nos seus deseños de
mostraxe. O Artigo I desta tese trata este tema ó revisa-la evidencia xeolóxica e xenética
para apoia-la existencia de, alomenos, un refuxio glaciar no Norte de África. Este artigo
amosa que tanto as reconstruccións paleoambientais como a limitada evidencia xenética
existente en distintos grupos taxonómicos, apoia a idea do Norte de África actuando como
refuxio glaciar. Se esto fose certo, o modelo imperante de diferenciación alopátrica nas
tres peninsular do Sur de Europa ten que ser reconsiderado.
Como un dos obxectivos desta tese era estudia-lo patrón filoxeográfico de dúas
especies conxenéricas de bolboretas pertencentes ó grupo Nymphalidae: Satyrinae,
marcadores moleculares axeitados habían de ser optimizados. O Artigo II investigou a
utilidade dun marcador mitocondrial empregado frecuentemente, a subunidade I da
citocromo oxidasa (COI) en diferentes niveis taxonómicos comparándoo ó da rexión
mitocondrial (CR). Esta última non fora empregada anteriormente neste tipo de estudios
en Lepidoptera debido a problemas técnicos. O Artigo II constitúe a publicación dun novo
e exitoso protocolo de secuenciación así como a primeira discusión detallada da súa
utilidade neste grupo de insectos.
Unha ferramenta extremadamente frecuente en filoxeografía é o uso de taxas de
evolución molecular para unha mesma parte do xenoma en distintos grupos taxonómicos.
Dado o grao de diverxencia xénica entre dous taxa, unha taxa ben calibrada permite ^n
teoría- a estimación do tempo absoluto transcorrido dende a diverxencia deses dous taxa.
Malia a controversia que segue á hipótese do reloxo molecular (revisado por Arbogast et
al. 2002), traballos en bolboretas empregan normalmente o 2.3 % de diverxencia xenética
mitocondrial estimado por Brower ( 1994) para Arthropoda. O Artigo III examinou se esta
taxa molecular é axeitada para a subfamilia Satyrinae de bolboretas, atopando que as
ambigiiidades e dúbidas no marco temporal son demasiadas como para tela por fiable.
Como toda nova disciplina científica, os traballos en filoxeografía tenden a adoptar
ferramentas "de moda". Así, a Análise de Clados Anelados (NCA, Templeton et al. 1992)
ou os programas como MIGRATE ( Beerli 19997-2000) estanse a empregar a cotío con
calquera tipo de datos. Knowles & Maddison (2002) advertiran sobre os riscos do
emprego indiscriminado do NCA dende a perspectiva estadística. No Artigo V, a
bolboreta Erebia palarica foi escollida como organismo modelo para investigar se eses
dous métodos son apropiados co tipo de datos presentados por unha especie con pouca
variabilidade. Vese que a combinación de eventos demográficos antigos e recentes
afectaron (i) ó patrón filoxenético baseado nas secuencias mitocondriais, (ii) á inferencia
resultante do NCA, e(iii) á estimación de rutas de migración e intensidades por medio de
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estimacións baseadas no modelo coalescente. Tal como Fauvelot et al. (2003)
especificaron, o Artigo V subliñou a necesidade de considera-la da historia demográfica
da especie cando se está a investiga-la estructura xenética de calquera taxon.
Un dos productos do Artigo V foi a investigación do ciclo de vida de Erebia palarica
por métodos xenéticos, xa que este non for a determinado previamente. As bolboretas do
xénero Erebia poden ser anuais ou bienais (Warren 1936) e a existencia dun ciclo bienal
podería afecta-la discusión do Artigo V. Ademais das observacións de campo no 1998,
1999 e 2000, o Artigo IV testou a diferenciación xenética de dous grupos recollidos
exactamente no mesmo mesmo punto en dous anos consecutivos. Non se detectou
diferenciación significativa e logo a hipótese do ciclo anual é apoiada.
A Península Ibérica era contemplada como un único refuxio glacial a escala
continental (e.g. Taberlet et al. 1998). Gómez & Lunt (en prensa) revisaron recentemente
este tema e atoparon evidencia competente para refutar esta afirmación en moitas
especies. O Artigo VI apoia esta nova visión, xa que alomenos dous refuxios glaciais son
atopados para Erebia triaria. A novidades deste artigo é que a escala temporal é crucial
para a interpretación do patrón xenético observado. Así, o vencello entre (i) a alta
diverxencia xenética dunha poboación comparada co resto das poboacións do NO
Ibérico, e(ii) as reconstruccións da historia xeomorfolóxica para o NO Ibérico
proporcionan a clave para unha va interpretación da colonización do NO Ibérico tralos
estadios glaciares do Cuaternario Superior.
O Artigo VII expón datos de marcadores nucleares tipo microsatélite nas poboacións
anteriormente mencionadas de Erebia triaria coa fin de compara-lo patrón mitocondrial
presentado no artigo anterior e reforza-las súas conclusións. A idea principal do Artigo
VII é que a poboación de bolboretas da serra do Xistral (N Lugo) está suficientemente
diferenciada dende o punto de vista xenético, morfolóxico e ecolóxico como para merece-
la denominación (senón de especie diferente) de unidade de conservación con manexo
separado. Este feito é de importancia capital tendo en conta a recente intervención
humana na zona e o declive que parece ter a especie no seu conxunto a escala europea.
Dende a perspectiva conservacionista, cómpre subliñar que as dúas liñaxes atopadas
(ADN mitocondrial) na Erebia triaria do Courel e Queixa (Lugo e Ourense,
respectivamente) e presentadas no capítulo sexto desta tese, non implican que haxa que
separar ós individuos correspondentes a unha e outra liñaxe. Ó contrario, Courel e
Queixa, aínda que non diferenciadas significativamente dende o punto de vista da
xenética de poboacións, deberían ter unha consideración especial dende o ángulo
conservacionista, xa que amosan claramente a formación histórica dunha poboación por
mestura natural de dúas poboacións-fonte diferentes e como consecuencia de cambios
climáticos naturais. Por outro lado, a poboación de Xistral (ver artigos VI e VII) merece
consideración especial por parte da administración polo seu alto grao de diferenciación
xenética e morfolóxica, unido á peculiaridade do seu hábitat e ás recentes accións
humanas alterando a paisaxe (creación de pistas asfaltadas sen control de tráfico). Por
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outro lado, en caso de confirmarse a extinción da poboación do Xurés e da transfronteiriza
Gerés (Parque Nacional da Peneda-Gerés), a administración debería tomar en conta as
análises xenéticas presentadas nesta tese. Así, no hipotético caso de plantexarse unha
translocación de individuos, a veciña Serra de Queixa (nin Courel ou Ancares) serían
poboacións idóneas (ve-lo artigo VI desta tese) e probablemente fose moito máis acertado
usa-las poboacións portuguesas do Parque Natural do Montesinho (NE Portugal) ou
mesmo as do Sistema Central (por exemplo, Guadarrama).
En canto á outra especie tratada nesta tese doutoral, Erebia palarica, endémica do
Noroeste da Península Ibérica, a significativa diferenciación (baixo os criterios da
xenética de poboacións) entre as poboacións de Ancares, Courel e Queixa fai pertinente
un manexo conservacionista diferenciado nas áreas de Ancares e CoureL Isto é debido a
que estas zonas pertencen á mesma catalogación administrativa, pendente de inclusión na
Rede Natura-2000. O estudio xenético e ecolóxico doutras poboacións desta especie nas
serras Cantábricas é indispensable antes de deseñar calquera estratexia de translocación
de individuos no infortunado caso de que algunha das mencionadas poboacións
desaparecese.
Conclusións
O modelo clásico e asumido de tres refuxios glaciais para a fauna europea é
cuestionable. Para o artigo I deste tese xuntouse información xeolóxica así como datos
ecolóxicos e xenéticos de diferentes taxa animais. A evidencia empírica apoia a hipótese
de que o Norte de África actuou como refuxio glacial durante o Cuaternario para varios
taxa da fauna temperada Europea.
A rexión control mitocondrial (mtCR) é útil en Lepidoptera para o estudio da
estructura xenética a nivel de poboacións e como ferramenta filoxenética a nivel de
subfamilia. O Artigo II deste tese pode constituí-lo punto de inicio para estudios xenéticos
sobre o límite específico no xénero Erebia, un dos taxa Holárticos de bolboretas con
maior número de especies.
O artigo III advertiu contra o uso indiscriminado da taxa 2.3 % de diverxencia
mitocondrial (pairwise) por millóns de anos asumida a cotío en estudios entomolóxicos
empregando ADN mitocondrial. Utilizando o xene COI mitocondrial como caso de
estudio na subfamilia de bolboretas Satyrinae (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae) amósase que
o cálculo de m a partires de taxas de substitución nucleotídica é moi arriscado tanto para
establece-lo tempo no que se produciron fenómenos como a separación de poboacións
como para estimar parámetros demográficos.
Secuencias de ADN mitocondrial de mostras de Erebia palarica cazadas na mesma
18 r^ rll 3 f ^Y

poboacións de Erebia triaria e E. palarica estudiadas son congruentes co modelo
temporal máis actual para o Cuaternario superior no noroeste da Península Ibérica,
baseado en datos xeomorfolóxicos e datacións por isótopos cosmoxénicos.
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I ntroduction
The genetic effects ofPleistocene ice ages aYe approached
by deduction from paleoenvironmental information,
by induction from the genetic structure of populations and species,
and by their combination to infer likely consequences (Hewitt 1996).
Genetic population structures when combined with intraspecific phylogenetic
analysis of genotypes sampled over a broad geographic range can result on a
description of the phylogeography of the species, as well as inference about the
microevolutionary forces responsible of it (Avise 1989).
Background and aims of this thesis
The Quaternary period refers to the last two million years of geological history. The
Quaternary is divided into Pleistocene and Holocene, the latter from 10 000 years before
present (yBP) until present time. The Quaternary period was characterised by strong and
cyclic climatic oscillations that led to the formation of large ice-caps and ice-sheets as
well as a general lowering of the sea level during the cold stages. During inter-glacial
stages, a large proportion of the ice-caps and ice-sheets melted. Transitions between
glacials (cold stages) and interglacials (warm stages) were fairly steep, although there is
evidence that the last interglacial ended with a less abrupt deglaciation than the Last
Glacial Maximum (LGM) (reviewed by Tzedakis 2003) and a lower decrease in the sea
level (Rohling et al. 1998). Direct evidenc from the NW of the Iberian Peninsula lends
support to the ideat that glacials were stronger prior to the LGM presented for the NW of
the Iberian Peninsula (Fernández Mosquera et al. 2000).
The series of glacials and interglacials, widely known for the Pleistocene, involved
geological and biological processes at a global scale. Palaeo-environmental
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reconstructions modelled oscillation of average atmospheric temperature and changes in
pluviosity and sea level in order to describe the impact of climatic changes during the
Upper Quaternary. These climatic changes modified the location and extension of
inhabitable areas for different taxa (Nilsson 1847). Hence, migration, differentiation and
extinction were biological processes greatly affected by the ice-ages.
Globally, the different Quaternary glaciations took place over the same surfaces.
Nevertheless, temporal and spatial variations related to the magnitude of ice. Moreover,
extension of glaciated areas did exist, at least at a finer scale. However, glacial landforms
and features are difficult to interpret. This is because due to the dynamics of glaciers and
the series of glacial and interglacial stages, each new glacial stage more or less erased the
effects of the previous glacial stage. Given this, previous glacials can only be observed
accurately if the more ancient glacial cycle was stronger and had caused a longer advance
of the glacier.
The Quaternary model of four glaciations known as Giinz, Mindel Riss and Wiirm,
from older to more recent (reviewed by Penck & Bruckner 1909 and Wright 1914, see
Andersen & Borns 1997 for approximate chronology) remains the prevailing model used.
The stage known as Wŭrm, Weichsel or Wisconsin in the American nomenclature, is
especially cited in phylogeographic research (e.g. Taberlet et al. 1998, Seddon et al. 2001,
Fedorov & Stenseth 2002). This is mainly due to the fact that this is the most recent
glaciation. The more recent, the more accurate palaeoenvironmental reconstructions are.
From the geological perspective, this original subdivision of the Pleistocene glaciations
has been updated to include a more detailed series of warm and cold stages, including
cold stadials and warm interstadials (reviewed by Andersen & Borns 1997). For example,
palaeoenvironmental data from a variety of sources have revealed isotope stage-3 (58 900
to 27 600 yBP) to have been a period characterised by numerous substantial climatic
fluctuations on millennial to multimillenial time scales. Stadial (cold) and interstadial
(warm) conditions can be inferred, for instance, from long palynological records covering
most of Europe (Huntley & Birks 1983). Former hypotheses proposing the synchrony of
glacial stages in different parts of the world, or a progressive decline in intensity of glacial
stages, are currently disregarded as other variable factors such as local orography and
pluviosity influenced the magnitude of glacial stages (Vidal Romaní et al. 1999).
The first works on Quaternary glacial processes of NW Iberia were morphological
descriptions assigned to the Wiirm (Hult 1873). It was originally believed that the W ŭrm
had been the coldest stage in N W Iberia. However, subsequent work suggested that an
older glacial stage had occurred at the Queixa mountain range (Ourense, NW Iberia)
(reviewed by Vidal Romaní et al. 1999). Palaeopalynological studies using radio-carbon
methods of time-dating performed on the NW Iberian glaciated areas (e.g. Allen et al.
1996, Muñoz Sobrino et al. 2001, Santos et al. 2000) confirmed that the studied
sediments were no older than 15 000-20 000 yBP. Data from the NW Iberia region is
however conflicting. Datings of glacially eroded rock surfaces by cosmogenic isotopes
have shown that the different Quaternary glacial stages in NW Iberia are spatially and
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temporally heterogeneous. In other words, there was temporal heterogeneity in the
magnitude of the different glacial stages (Vidal Romaní et al. 1999, Fernández Mosquera
et al. 2000 and unpublished).
During the glacial stages of the Quaternary, European temperate ecosystems were
considerably more restricted than today and fauna and flora sought suitable biotopes in
southern latitudes and/or lower altitudes (Nilsson 1847). Three main refugia were
traditionally considered for European temperate biota: the Iberian, Italian and Balkan
peninsulas during glacial stages (Taberlet et al. 1998). Paper I of this thesis addresses this
theory finding compelling evidence about North Africa acting as glacial refugium.
During the following interglacial, the climate temperature increased, causing some
populations in the refugia to expand, whereas others remained trapped and became extinct
or shifted altitude in order to survive. These two alternatives offe testable predictions. If
population divergence is primarily associated with glacial periods when populations were
displaced to allopatric refuges, some regional structuring of genetic variation should be
evident. Alternatively, if divergence was associated with successive founder events
during recolonization of previously glaciated areas, recently founded populations will be
derived relative to the source population and should therefore exhibit reduced levels of
diversity (reviewed by Hewitt 2000, Avise 2000, Knowles 2001). Following this line of
reasoning, due to the length of time in isolation, extant populations situated close to
refuge areas are expected to be highly divergent. This is especially the case if they were
not the source of the post-glacial expansion. Another related hypothesis is that
intraspecific diversity should decline away from refugia, as a consequence of successive
founder events during postglacial colonization. However, variation in species attributes,
such as colonizing ability, may alter these predictions (Petit et al. 2003). Tus,
interpretation of the observed diversity may be erroneous if the underlying processes
affecting the population are not accounted for. For example, lack of genetic diversity is
often considered to decrease the viability of the population (e.g. Saccheri et al. 1998).
However, an observed lack of genetic diversity may have arisen from a selective sweep
or a fast colonization process (reviewed by Avise 2000). Knowledge of processes
underlying the genetic structure of populations is particularly pertinent if the species
concerned is endangered plans for conservation are to be made.
In the NW of Iberia, phylogeographic studies related to ice-age climatic changes
cover a range of taxonomic groups: amphibians such as Chioglossa lusitanica
(Alexandrino et al. 2000, 2002) and Salamandra salamandra (García-París et al. 2003);
reptiles: Zootoca vivipara (Surget-Groba et al. 2001); mammals: the hare Lepa^s
castroviejoi (Pérez-Suárez et al. 1994); or plants such as the heather Calluna vulgaris
(Rendell & Ennos 2002). Gómez & Lunt (in press) provided a recent review on the
phylogeographic patterns of different organisms in the whole Iberian Peninsula.
To my knowledge, only two studies assess the effect of Late Quaternary climatic
oscillations on the distribution of extant species of European butterflies: Schmitt & Seitz
(2001a) on the Lycaenidae Polyommatus coridon and Schmitt & Seitz (2001b) on the
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lowland Nymphalidae (Satyrinae) Erebia medusa. In both papers, inferences were based
on genetic results from allozymes and the geographic area surveyed was Central Europe.
The aim of this thesis was to investigate how climatic oscillations during the
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Figure 1. Palaeoclimatic evolution for the Upper Quaternary for Galicia (NW
Spain) as from multidisciplinar data (Grandal et al. 1997, Vila Taboada et al.
1999, Vidal Romaní et al. 1999, Santos et al. 2000, Fernández Mosquera et al.
2000 and references included in these works).
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Quaternary have shaped the distribution area of extant species in the NW Iberia through
several genetic techniques. Two study species were chosen: the butterflies Erebia triaria
de Prunner 1798 and Erebia palarica Chapman 1905 as butterflies are sensitive to
climatic changes (Parmesan et al. 1999). The two species were selected because they
have a high-altitude distribution and low dispersal abilities and are thus likely to have
strong genetic signal of the past refugial separation (Fedorov & Stenseth 2002). The
impact of climatic oscillations in the distribution of these species was explored using a
range of genetic techniques. The ecological events studied in this Ph.D. thesis use genetic
approaches and can rely on an external, absolute and faily well-stated temporal frame
(Figure 1). In addition, several other issues were derived from this initial study and are
included in the thesis. These include aspects of phylogeography, methodology, ecology
and biological conservation directions of the studied organisms.
1
Approximate extension of lowland during glacial maxima
1000-1500 m above current sea level
>1500 m above current sea level, glaciated areas
Figure 2. Map of northern Iberia indicating geographic areas mentioned in this thesis. (1)
Xistral, (2) Ancares, (3) Courel, (4) Queixa, (5) Nogueira, (6) Xurés/Gerés, (7) Pyrenees, (8)
Cantabrian Mountains, (9) Montes de León, (10) Bierzo.
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The studied areas
The available palaeovegetation reconstructions of NW Iberia cover the last glacial-
interglacial transition (e.g. Allen et al. 1996, Muñoz Sobrino et al. 2001) and the
Holocene (Santos et al. 2000, González & Saa 2000, Leira & Santos 2002). The mountain
ranges sampled for this thesis were Ancares, Courel and Queixa and Xurés (Figure 2). All
areas surveyed showed geomorphological evidence of prior glaciation (Vidal Romaní &
Santos 1994, see review in Gómez Ortiz et al. 2001). The Xistral mountain range (Figure
2), also sampled for this thesis, has never been glaciated. However, morphological
landforms associated with freezing-thawing (periglacial) processes have been described
in that area (Vidal-Romaní et al. 1999).
The Galician (N W Iberian) furthest-back-in-time pollen record is from Courel (ca.
1400 m a.s.l.). This record revealed a predominance of of cryophilous (cold tolerant) taxa
and provided indications of open woodlands in the lowlands at 17 500 yBP (Muñoz
Sobrino et al. 2001). Given this, we may assume that during this period, the populations
of Erebia triaria and E. palarica were likely to be a panmictic deme at low altitude.
Around 15 500 - 13 300 yBP the tree line (including Pinus, Betula, Quercus, Alnus,
Fraxinus) was located around 1 375 m a.s.l. in Courel (Muñoz Sobrino et al. 2001). This
may have been the first high-altitude colonization in turn meaning the first possible
isolation of the different butterfly populations. The plant community currently preferred
by Erebia is located in open high-altitude areas. It should be noted however that
topographical data (Figure 2) suggests an alternative explanation: that Ancares and Courel
only became isolated with the highest rising in altitude. As warmer conditions permitted
the butterfly to colonize high areas, subsequent climate coolings may have facilitated the
exchange of individuals as populations decreased in altitude searching for milder
conditions. Thus, in Courel, the period 13 500 - 10 300 yBP is characterised by
herbaceous vegetation indicative of moist conditions, a maximal coverage of Poaceae
(grasses) during the cold term known as Younger Dryas (ca. 11 000 - 10 000 yBP,
Andersen & Borns 1997), culminating in a climatic warming that led again to increasing
tree coverage (Muñoz Sobrino et al. 2001). Another cooling is registered between 8 600
and 8 000 yr BP in Courel (Leira & Santos 2002). This cold period might have been the
last moment when the populations were panmictic or exchanged significant number of
individuals. After 8 000 yBP, both Courel and Queixa areas show an increase in forest
biomass indicative of the development of more stable conditions (Santos et al. 2000). This
time period permits approximately 8 000 generations (of both species) assuming the life
cycle to be constant and annual.
Natural charcoal evidence in Queixa (core site at 1 360 m a.s.l.) started as early as the
7 000 - 4 000 yBP interval and continues through historical times. There is widespread
deforestation during the last 4 000 yBP. The presence of large quantities of micro-charcoal
particles during this period points to the occurrence of fire damage (Santos et al. 2000).
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The reduction in forest is associated with the arrival of cultivation at 4 000 yBP at low
altitudes in Queixa, but is dated at later than 2 000 yBP at higher altitudes. This coincides
with evidence of regional fires; the first record of cereal cultivation at high altitude in
Courel; the opening up of the landscape and, the elevated values of Poaceae and
Ericaceae (Santos et al. 2000).
The studied organisms
Butterfly species of the genus Erebia (Insecta, Lepidoptera, Nymphalidae, Satyrinae)
from southern and central Europe are considered glacial relicts due to their high-altitude
distribution. Some species show plasticity in their life-cycle length, which is annual or
biennial, depending on the latitude (Warren 1936). It is not possible to accurately time the
colonization of Erebia species in formerly glaciated areas, because fossils of this genus
have not yet been found. Erebia triaria de Prunner 1897 and E. palarica Chapman 1905
are not specialised to co-habituate with any particular plant that could be tracked in pollen
records. Both species lay eggs on several Poaceae species, for instance Festuca sp. and
Poa sp. They usually occur in mountain swards, as do other conspecific species (Warren
1936, Tolman & Levington 1997). Erebia triaria and E. palarica are sympatric in several
Galician (NW Iberia) mountain ranges. Their flight periods do not coincide though, as the
former flies predominantly in late May-June and the latter in July-August.
The butterfly Erebia triaria is an annual species, currently found above 1000 m above
sea level (a.s.l.) in some mountain ranges in the central and northern half of the Iberian
Peninsula and the Alps. It is worth mentioning that its flies as low as 700 m a.s.l. at the
Xistral mountain range. There are at least twelve morphologically described subspecies
of Erebia triaria: triaria in France, hispanica, penalarae, evias, granjana, noguerae,
pargapondalense and mendesi (extinct?) in the Iberian peninsula, rebeli in the Balkans
(extinct) and letincia, eurykleia and venaissima in the Alps. Fernández Vidal (1984)
claimed that the subspecies pargapondalense (westernmost population of the distribution
area) is morphologically closer to the Cantabrian and Pyrenean populations than to the
Central Spanish ones. He also argued that the subspecies mendesi (NW Portugal,
extinct?) is a glacial relict from the Riss, being the pargapondalense attributed to the
Wiirm. Extant occurrence (P. García Pereira, H. Carvalho and E. García-Barros, pers.
comm.) at Gerés (Parque Nacional da Peneda-Gerés, Portugal) and Xurés (Parque Natural
do Xurés, Galicia, Spain) remains to be confirmed. This species has been classified as
very endangered in Switzerland since 1987
http://www.cscf.ch/anglais/Sutile_en.html#Lrouge and it has disappeared from the
Balkans and several Iberian locations as for example Sierra Morena (Kudrna 2002)
during the 20th century.
Erebia palarica is the largest European Erebia species (Tolman & Lewington 1997)
and is endemic to the NW Iberia. As mentioned before, it occurs in spatial sympatry with
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E. triaria in Ancares, Courel and Queixa among others. However, it is absent from the
Xistral and Xurés mountain ranges.
As previously mentioned, the genetic signal of the past refugial separation may be
stronger in species with limited dispersaL The NW Iberian populations of Erebia triaria
and Erebia palarica are assumed to have been isolated from each other since the last
deglaciation, after having merged in the lowlands during cold periods (glacial maxima).
Migrating along routes among Xistral, Ancares/Courel and Queixa are currently
impossible in an active manner (larva or adult) and very unlikely in a passive one.
Dispersal in butterflies is usually studied from direct mark-released-recapture (MRR)
procedures (e.g. Sutcliffe et al. 1997) or indirectly, through the use of variable genetic
markers (e.g. Cassel 2002a). Two factors must be taken into account. First, sex does not
imply significant differences in the dispersal pattern/length of many Satyrinae species
(Lorkovic 1958, Sutcliffe et al. 1997, Cassel & Sj^gren-Gulve 2002, Norberg et al. 2002,
Leimar et al. 2002), although slight trends toward dispersing males (Clarke 1988) or
mostly dispersing females (Bergman & Landin 2002) were recorded in others. Second,
dispersal length in Satyrinae, estimated through MRR, ranges 10-13 km as a maximum
(Clarke 1988, Cassel & Sjágren-Gulve 2002). In addition and regarding sex- biased
dispersal in other animal taxa, there is no indication of preferential male disperal in
Erebia. Brussard & Ehrlich (I 970) suggested, through MRR, that there are no differences
between sexes of Erebia epipsodea in the dispersion pattern and long distance migration
is not a typical feature on Lepidoptera. Douwes & Stille (1988) reported lack of migrant
behaviour in Erebia embla. Schmitt et al. (2000) did not deal with sex-biased dispersal
but found, through allozyme analysis, forests to be a barrier in the movements of Erebia
medusa. Norberg et al. (2002) suggested that widely distributed species exhibit a greater
trend toward habitat exploration than do endemic and rare species. In this regard, the
genus Erebia might be considered as mainly low dispersing due to the high extent of
endemic species (Kudrna 2002). Erebia meolans is confined to rather limited areas
(Loerstcher 1991). Based on morphology (Warren 1936, Higgins 1975) and DNA-based
phylogenies (Vila & Bjárklund 2004) E. palarica is hypothesised to be the closest known
taxa to Erebia meolans. Should dispersal ability follow phylogeny, E. palarica would be
expected to be a short- distance migrant.
Outline of this thesis
Phylogeography is a recent scientific discipline, born with the work of Avise et al.
(1987). It is an integrative discipline, gathering results from population genetics,
phylogenetics, demography, ethology, geology and palaeontology. However, apparent
assumptions have been derived from the classical works on the issue (i.e. Hewitt 1996,
1999, 2000 or Taberlet et al. 1998). One widespread tenet is that the particular geography
of southern Europe restricted the southwards dispersal of most terrestrial biota during
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^lacial maxima. The straits of Gibraltar and Sicil^-Tunisia ^1^ould have remained as a
marine barrier and therefore the southern limit of the ^lacial refu^ia would be located in
the Iberian and Italian peninsulas. Accordin^l^^, man^^ studies currentlv neglect northern
Africa in their samplin^ desi^n. Paper I of this thesis addresses this issue while reviewing
the ^eolo^ic and ^enetic evidence for at least one ^lacial refu^e located in North Africa.
This paper shows that palaeoenvironmental reconstructions and limited ^enetic evidence
on different taxonomic groups support the idea ofi North Africa actin^ as glacial refu^e
area. Should this be true, the currentlv dominatin^ model of dififerentiation in allopatrti^ in
the three southern European peninsulas must be reconsidered.
As one ofi the aims of this thesis ^^^as to siu-ve^ the ph^^^lo^eo^raphy of t^^^o conspecitic
species of butterflies belon^in^ to the Nymphalidae: Satyrinae group, molecular markers
appropriate fior conductin^ population- level anal^ses had to be optimized. Paper II
investi^ated the utilitv ofi a commonly used mitochondrial marker (cytochrome o^idase
subunit l, COI) for different tatonomic levels. comparin^ it to the mitochondrial control
re^ion (CR) for ^^^hich a ne^^4^ and successful protocol for butterflies ^^^as desi^ned.
Another extremelv fi-equently^ used tool in phy^lo^eo^raphy involves calculatina
standard molecular rates for the same part of the Qenome in different ta^a. Given the
extent of divergence bet^ween t^^^o ta^a. comparin^ such rates allows estimation of the
absolute time since those taxa diver^ed. Despite the fact that using a molecular clocl: is
controversial (reviewed in Arbo^ast et al. ?00?), studies on butterflies usually acceptably
assume the 2.3 ° ó of sequence diver^^ence estimated b^ Brower (199^) for Arthropoda.
Paper III examined ^^^hether this molecular rate ^^^as suitable for the subfamil^^ of
butterflies Satvrinae.
As with an}^^ ne^^^ discipline, ^^^orla in ph^^lo^eoaraph^^ tend to adopt fashionable tools.
Thus, Nested Clade Anal^^sis (NCA, Templeton et ^^1. 1992) or software applications such
as MIGRATE (Beerli 1997-?000) frequentlti^^ are used ^^^ith many data. Ho^^^ever. Kno«^les
& Maddison (?00?) w^arned about the risks of indiscriminatel^ using NCA. In paper V,
the butterfly E^^ehia pala^^ica ^^^as chosen as model oraanism to test ^^^hether these two
methods ^^^ere appropriate ^^^ith the kind of data shown b}^ an endemic taxon (NW Iberia)
with lo«^ dispersal ability (i.e. little ^^enetic variabilitv). It is shown that the combination
of ancient and recent demoaraphic events did affect (i) the phylogenetic pattern based on
mitochondrial sequences. (ii) the inference resultina from NCA, and (iii) the estimation
of mi^ration routes and intensities throu^h coalescence-based estimations. As cautioned
by Fauvelot et nl. (?003). paper V underlined the necessity of considerin^ the
demoQraphic histo ►y of a species ^^hen lookin^ at its ^enetic structure in tenns of the
interpretation of present population interconnections.
One of the bvproducts of Paper V ^^^as the test of the life cy^cle of E^-ebia ^ulcr^-ica, as
it previously has not been determined. Butterflies of the ^enus E^-ebiu can be annual or
biennial (Warren I936) and a biennial c^^cle miaht have affected the discussion of paper
V. In addition to tield observations from 1998, I 999 and ?000. Paper IV tested the ^enetic
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differentiation of two demes collected in exactly the same spot in two consecutive years.
No significant differentiation was detected and, so, the hypothesis of an annual cycle was
preferred.
At continental scale, the Iberian Peninsula was commonly regarded as a single glacial
refuge (e.g. Taberlet et al. 1998). Gómez & Lunt (in press) recently reviewed this issue
and found compelling evidence that this is not necessarily true. Paper VI supports this
new view, finding at least two glacial refugia for Erebia triaria. The novelty of this paper
is that the temporal scale becomes crucial to account for the formation of the observed
genetic pattern. Thus, the link between (i) the genetic divergence of one of the narrowly
distributed subspecies of this taxon compared to the rest of populations, and (ii) the
geomorphological reconstructions of the NW Iberia provide the clue to a novel
interpretation of the colonization of NW Iberia after the Late Quaternary glacial stages.
Paper VII aimed at gathering a nuclear dataset to compare the obtained genetic pattern
of different populations of Erebia triaria with the pattern shown in paper VL This was
especially needed because Paper VI suggested, based on a mitochondrial dataset, the
possibility of allopatric speciation from the genetic divergence of one particular
population. Microsatellites not only occur in the nuclear genome, but also in the
mitochondrial DNA (see Lunt et al. 1998 for review and paper V of this thesis for an
example). Nevertheless, the need for a nuclear dataset led us to use the polymorphic loci
developed by Cassel (2002b) for another species from the same subfamily, Coenonympha
hero. In addition, a new polymorphic locus in Erebia triaria was published in paper VII.
This article tackled the issue of conservation policies by means of genetic data and
proposed the denomination of conservation unit (deserving separate management) for one
of the studied populations.
Materials ^t Methods
Apart from the organisms referred to in the literature review for paper I, the species
of butterflies sequenced for paper II and those butterflies whose DNA séquences were
downloaded from public databases for paper III, two species of ringlet butterflies, Erebia
triaria and E. palarica (Nymphalidae: Satyrinae), were the studied organisms for this
thesis.
Sampling was designed to estimate the relative importance of local and regional
variation; the initial idea of differentiation among populations associated with climatic
changes due to the last deglaciation process provided a basis for the design.
lndividuals were caught with a traditional insect net and stored in 95 % ethanoL A few
butterflies were dry preserved in entomologist envelopes and kept at room temperature
until analysis. The ones caught for mtDNA-enriched preparation purposes were frozen at
-20°C right after capture.
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Figure 3. Erebia triaria distribution area shadowed (adapted from Kudrna 2002) and
sampling locations as follows: 1-Xistral, 2-Ancares, 3-Courel, 4-Queixa, 5-Nogueira, 6-
Guadarrama, 7-Pyrenees, 8-Aosta, 9-Hautes Alpes, 10-Alpes de Haute Provence, 11-Var, 12-
Alpes Maritimes. Black circles indicate sample size n< 5.
Erebia triaria specimens were hand-netted as adults in five NW Iberian mountain
areas in 1998 and 1999 and one Pyrenean location in 2000 (Figure 3). Sample sizes were
20-21 individuals per location except in Ancares and Nogueira (n = 12-13). NW Spanish
collecting locations comprised: Xistral, Ancares, Courel and Queixa; NE Portuguese
locations: Nogueira, courtesy of E. Maravalhas; and Pyrenean locations: Canturri,
courtesy of J. Best. Sixteen individuals colleted in the Alps (courtesy of H. Descimon and
co-workers) and five from Central Spain (courtesy of E. García-Barros) were successfully
screened for both mtDNA sequencing and nuclear microsatellite markers but not included
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in the paper VII. This is because sample sizes per locality were very low (< 10), and the
pooled Alpine sample would not fulfill the assumption of random mating. Details on
sample collection are given in papers II and VI. Six dried individuals collected in 1995-
1997, from Montes Universa(es (40° 20' N 1° 37' E, Spain - F. Cupedo's entomological
collection), were screened for this thesis, although unsuccessfully assayed for mtDNA
sequencing and poor data were obtained for nuclear microsatellites. Therefore, these
results were not presented.
Adults of Erebia palarica were collected in the same patches and with the same
methods as were E. triaria in Ancares, Courel and Queixa (see details in papers II, IV and
V).
Several genetic methods and analyses were used for papers II-VII, including
population genetic and phylogenetic approaches.
Genetic markers
According to the neutral theory, the genetic variability within a population is a
function of mutation rate, gene flow and population size (Kimura & Ohta, 1971). In order
to estimate parameters such as the effective population size from molecular variation, the
population is assumed to be in equilibrium with regard to these factors under the classic
population genetics approach.
Most of the work in this thesis (papers II to V I) is based on one type of genetic marker
(i.e sequences of mitochondrial DNA, mtDNA). In order to obtain the sequence of any
DNA fragment, a Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) is performed to cyclically copy the
target segment. The actual sequencing reaction is based in a similar, labeling approach to
PCR (see Hillis et al. 1996 for details). The purpose of aligning sequences is to create a
data matrix in which each character site is homologous. Character homology is especially
difficult to ascertain when working with regions where insertions and deletions (= indels)
can happen commonly (Wahlberg & Zimmermann 2000). In this work, alignment
ambiguities only occurred in the Control Region (CR). There are no general guidelines
on how to choose among different alignments, so our strategy has been to choose the most
parsimonious alignment. At the intraspecific level, where most gaps were
mononucleotides or dinucleotides (the latter in AT tandem repeats), I chose to set the gap
in the last base/bases of the repeat.
The mtDNA is a circular genome, about 16.6 kbp long (15.9 and 15.7 kbp in
Lepidoptera, Yukuhiro et al. 2002), and generally inherited from the mother. It codes for
13 subunits of the mitochondrial respiratory chain, two ribosomal RNAs and 22
transference RNAs. The mutation rate in mtDNA is high, and, therefore, mutations have
accumulated sequentially in lineages that have diverged tens of thousands of years ago.
The neutral theory predicts that a proportion of these variations may be slightly
deleterious, but the issue remains controversial (Gerber et al. 2001). Being aware of this,
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standard tests were applied in this thesis to test for deviation from selective neutrality, as
proposed by Ford (2002), but see Mes (2003) for a different view on the issue. A general
correlation between nucleotide position and nucleotide polymorphism was identified for
the mtDNA (Moilanen 2003), a fact also found in Paper II of this thesis. mtDNA is
commonly used in phylogeographic studies in animals to assess taxonomic relationships
among populations as it is maternally inherited and unaffected by recombination in most
species. These properties reduce the effective population size (Ne) of a maternal haploid
marker to one-quarter that for a diploid autosomal marker, which increases the
diversifying power of genetic drift acting on mtDNA (reviewed by Avise 2000). However,
the whole mitochondrial genome is transmitted as one single gene and genealogies based
on one gene may not accurately describe the history of populations within a species
(Rosenberg & Nordborg 2002). Thus, conclusions concerning population history and
differentiation ideally should be drawn from both mtDNA and nuclear markers.
A widespread technique for assessing nuclear DNA variation in population genetics
surveys is the amplification of neutral hyper variable co-dominant DNA markers (e.g.
microsatellite loci; Goldstein & Schlátterer 1999).
Three criteria define ideal polymorphic loci; they should be (i) highly polymorphic,
(ii) easy to identify and type, and (iii) amenable to automated analytical techniques.
Microsatellite-based genetic markers, which are distributed across most eukaryotic
genomes (but see Fagerberg et al. 2001 for Arthropoda) fulfill these criteria. They have
proved to be efficient tools for genetic mapping. Microsatellites are short stretches of
DNA which consist of an array of mono-, di-, tri-, or tetranucleotide repeats, for instance
(CA)n, (GA)n, (GTA)n, (ATT)n, (GATA)n. Allelic variations are based mostly on
differences in the number of tandem repeats in a microsatellite array. Thus, the only way
in which alleles can be distinguished in the genotyping process is by measuring the total
length of the microsatellite array. This is most commonly achieved through PCR
amplification of microsatellite itself along with a small amount of defined flanking
sequences on both sides with designed primer pairs for each locus. This is the usual
technique followed in order to estimate paternity and/or relatedness (e.g. Baglione et al.
2003). By using the fluorescent-labeled primers and automated sequencers, the entire
process of microsatellite analysis can be automated. However, due to logistics,
microsatellite work for this thesis was performed by separating the different alleles
through electrophoresis on polyacrylamide (6 %) gels and posterior visualizing them
through silver staining.
Paper VII is based on the results from four polymorphic microsatellite markers. The
low number of loci used in this study is based on two rationales. First, isolation of
microsatellites from Lepidoptera is unusually difficult, and the number of studies using
microsatellite markers in this insect group is very significantly lower with respect to
others (e.g. Bogdanowicz et al. 1997, Meglécz et al. 1998, Keyghobadi et al. 1999, Cassel
2002a, Williams et al. 2003). An updated list of the microsatellite loci published for
Lepidoptera is shown in Table 1. Second, cross-amplification of microsatellite loci
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Group Family Species No.loci Reference
Moths Pyralidae Ostrinia nubilalis 7 *AF442958
*AF398403-AF398408
Noctuidae Helicoverpa armigera 5 Ji et al. (2003)
Noctuidae Zale galbanata 5 Caldas et al. (2002)
Bombycidae Bombyx mori 15 Reddy et al. (1999)
Tortricidae Lobesia botrana 6 Amsellem ef al. (2003)
Lymantriidae Lymantria dispar 9 Koshio et al. (2002)
ButterFlies Lycaenidae Lycaeides melissa 4 Anthony et al. (2001)
Lycaenidae Lysandra bellargus 5 Harper ef al. (2000)
Nymphalidae Melitaea cinxia 2 Palo et al. (1995)
Nymphalidae Coenonympha hero 7 Cassel (2002b)
Heliconiidae Heliconius herato/
H. melpomene
15 Flanagan et al. (2002)
Nymphalidae Speyeria idalia 4 Williams et al. (2002)
Papilionidae Pamassius mnemosyne 3 Meglécz 8^ Solignac (1998)
Papilionidae Parnassius smintheus 8 Keyghobadi et al. (1999, 2002)
Table 1. Microsatellite loci published for Lepidoptera (as of September 22nd, 2003). ( *) GenBank
accession number for loci from unpublished studies.
between different genera of a same subfamily (as was the case for paper VII) resulted in
lower number of polymorphic loci. Lower FST values were obtained for Locus herol3
than for the other loci in paper VII. As loci hero4, herol7 and herol8 showed similar
patterns, locus 13 might be under a different selection pressure. Assumptions of strict
selective neutrality at microsatellite loci must be viewed with caution, as, if variation at a
specific microsatellite locus is selectively equivalent, it may not fit a strict neutral model
due to selection at linked sites (reviewed by Ford 2002). Future research to determine the
population status of Erebia triaria from the genetics perspective in Ancares and Nogueira
will increase the sample sizes and number of polymorphic microsatellite loci.
Nevertheless, information from four loci may be sufficient to detect differentiation
enough (e.g. Smith et al. 2000, Solano et al. 2000) as to define a conservation unit, which
was the main result of paper VII.
Analyses
A dissertation assessing the different analytical methods used in this thesis is beyond
the scope of this thesis. Therefore, only the general principles of the different approaches
will be described in this introduction. Details concerning software and computational
analyses of the molecular data are given in papers II-VII.
Genetic variation and geographic structure
Standard measurements of genetic diversity for haploid data, such as genetic diversity
(^), haplotype diversity (h) and so on, were calculated with the software DNAsp (Rozas
& Rozas 1999).
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Population name Xistral Ancares Courel Queixa Nogueira Pyrenees
Xistral (NW Spain) 0
Ancares (NW Spain) 71 0
Courel (NW Spain) 119 33 0
Queixa (NW Spain) 132 65 40 0
Nogueira (NE Portugal) 200 130 114 78 0
Pyrenees (NE Spain) 720 680 700 690 645 0
Table 2. Distances, in kilometers, between sampling locations of Erebia triaria. Also applicable
for Erebia palarica (i.e. Ancares. Courel and Queixa).
Three out of seven papers in this thesis aimed at investigating geographic structure of
the genetic variation, using the different markers and samples available.
Papers V-VII include Analyses of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) (Excoffier et al.
1992). AMOVA implies a predefined hierarchical relationship between population
samples and posterior evaluation of the level of genetic variation among the different
levels. Once the samples that are thought to be more related to each other are grouped, the
proportion of the total genetic variation explained by variation at within- population and
between-population- levels is calculated. AMOVA analyses were performed with the
computer program ARLEQUIN (Schneider et al. 1997).
Spatial autocorrelation through the Mantel test is a way of correlating genetic variation
to geographic distance. This is done by (i) measuring the genetic distance between
samples from different locations (Table 2), and (ii) correlation of the genetic distance to
some measurement of the physical distance between the sampling locations, after 1000
permutations. The geographic distances were logarithmically transformed and analysed
together with valued of FsT/(1- FsT), as suggested by Rousset (1997).
Coalescent- based methods
Most current population genetics analyses use theoretical findings of Sewall Wright
and R.A. Fisher from the early 20th century. Wright introduced, in 1922, the notation of
the fixation index F and the term F statistic. The F-statistic itself is a summary statistic
about isolation of populations and their variability. For different kind of datasets (e.g.
microsatellite markers, sequence data) different coefficients are in use (e.g. FsT^ RsT)•
These different methods take into account that the variability generating process,
mutation, is different for different types of data. Confidence limits of Fs.i. may be
calculated using the bootstrap over loci approach. It has to be noted that most of these FsT-
based estimators were developed for symmetrical population models. It has been stated
(e.g. Beerli & Felsenstein 1999) that FsT- based methods involve a great deal of
uncertainty regarding the ancestry of the sampled sequences. In the light of this, new
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methods are used to infer demographic parameters, under the framework of maximum
likelihood, using the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) procedure of computing
likelihoods. The MCMC samples genealogies from the plethora of multiple possible
genealogies, using an acceptance-rejection method to concentrate the sampling in the
regions that contribute most to the result. In summary, this sampling of different
genealogies enables computing likelihood values for the parameters accounting for the
lack of knowledge of the actual true gene tree.
Coalescent theory involves a group of stochastic models used to describe the patterns
of common ancestry among samples of genetic data such as DNA sequences. It is a
backward-looking sub-field of theoretical population genetics, which is more concerned
with inference and hypothesis testing than is classical theory. Classical population
genetics often takes a forward-time approach, and typically is concerned with properties
of whole populations rather than those of small samples.
The coalescence methods developed describe the relationships among haplotypes as
gene trees, which are constructed as phylogenies based on the pattern of mutations in a
set of DNA sequences (reviewed in Griffiths 2001). Features of this gene tree, such as the
time to the most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) and the population origin of specific
mutations, may be calculated using maximum likelihood estimates of parameter values in
evolutionary models. These models involve no assumptions about populations being at
equilibrium with respect to the various demographic and evolutionary parameters being
investigated, as do more-conventional population genetic models (e.g. migration
estimates based on F-statistics). Although this offers a flexible approach to exploring the
evolutionary histories of populations using DNA sequence variation, a major drawback
of some of these methods is that they may require that the sequence data analysed fit a
particular model of evolution (Mes 2003). Estimates of migration rates under these
conditions (e.g. Beerli & Felsenstein 1999), such as datasets with Iittle variability (Paper
V) or admixture processes, may yield unrealistic migration rates (Paper VI, data not
shown). Coalescence theory takes into account the relatedness within the sample, so
random genetic drift and mutation are processes can be incorporated into the model. This
approach allows the calculation of probabilities for a genealogy of a sample of individuals
with a given effective population size. It also is possible to extend this single-population
approach to multiple populations and even include other forces, such as population
growth, recombination and selection. However, at the end, the choice of the most-
appropriate method of demographic analysis depends on the mutation model, the
population structure, the rate and timing of demographic oscillations and the mutation
rates, which always is controversial (paper III), and effective population sizes in order to
obtain absolute estimates (e.g. Joy et al. 2003). In the light of this and lack of field studies
on the demography of the studied species, the goals of this thesis have been achieved by
applying coalescence- based methods in a conservative way (i.e. refraining from
estimating the TMCRA). Coalescent simulations were used in this thesis, for instance, to
establish the power of tests. In that way, the Var(S) test (Bj^rklund 2003) to test for
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Figure 4. Example of results of the Var(S) bottleneck test (Bjórklund 2003) performed on Erebia
triaria mtDNA sequences (Paper VII). Observed (hatched bars) and expected (filled bars)
frequencies of different haplotypes are ordered in decreasing magnitude. Note the larger number
and more equal frequency of expected haplotypes.
population expansions after drastic reductions of effective population size makes use of
coalescent simulations. The underlying idea is that a restricted sample of individuals from
any population will show patterns of variance of haplotype frequencies that may, to some
extent, differ from that expected assuming an equilibrium population. The test creates a
null distribution by coalescent simulation to which the observed variance value, estimated
from the data, is compared.
We investigated the demographic signature mtDNA haplotypes of the population
samples of Erebia palarica and Erebia triaria (papers V and VI), using a pairwise
mismatch distribution test for population expansion (Rogers & Harpending 1992)
combined with a method also based on coalescence theory. The parameter of demographic
expansion, ^, was estimated with a generalized non-linear least squares approach and
approximate confidences were obtained with 1000 parametric bootstrap replicates in the
program ARLEQUIN. For graphic representation (Figure 5), the mismatch distribution
was calculated with Roger's method of moments using the program DNAsp version 3
(Rozas & Rozas 1999).
Coalescence simulations were also used in paper VI to test whether one particular
mitochondrial lineage had obtained its high genetic diversity by admixture of lineages
(i.e. presumably arising from different glacial refugia) or by retention of ancestral
variation (i.e. through colonization from a single source); we adopted the gene-
tree/population-tree approach (Knowles & Maddison 2002) using the MESQUITE 1.0
software (Maddison & Maddison 2003).
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Figure 5. The pairwise mismatch distributions for mtDNA haplotypes obtained from the NW
Iberian and Pyrenean populations of Erebia triaria. (Exp) stands for the expected distribution under
an expansion and (Obs) for the observed pattern. The strongly bi-modal patterns obtained for
Courel and Queixa and also, to some extent, for Ancares are better explained by admixture of
lineages rather than by constancy of population size. The least-squares approach and, further, the
Var(S) test for bottlenecks showed oscillations in effective population size for all populations.
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Phylogenetic methods
Phylogenetic analyses aim at reconstructing the evolutionary relationships between
different samples, using two main approaches (i.e. distance and discrete methods; see
Page & Holmes 1998 for review).
In summary, distance methods assume that the evolutionary history is reflected by the
number of genetic differences shown by a given group of taxa. To use distance-based
methods, the raw data are converted into a pair wise distance matrix. This matrix is
clustered by a particular algorithm to add one branch at a time in a step-wise manner until
a dendrogram (tree) is produced. Distances are calculated on the basis of a model of
nucleotide evolution most appropriate for the dataset. I used Posada & Crandall's (1998)
approach in order to select a particular model. Posada & Crandall (1998) developed a
program that hierarchically tests, by maximum likelihood, different models and provides
the researcher with the option that best fits the data. UPGMA, minimum evolution or
neighbor joining (NJ, Saitou & Nei 1987) are types of distance-based phylogenetic
methods. Following Hástad & Bjórklund (1998), NJ was preferred as the most reliable
distance-method and therefore used in this thesis.
The character data (= discrete methods) approach uses character state data. It has been
suggested that conversion of DNA sequences into distance values leads to loss of
information and so, discrete methods would be better to analyse sequence data. Maximum
Parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood ( ML) are discrete methods. The former
minimise the number of evolutionary changes (i.e. substitutions and gaps) to fit the data
to a tree under the assumption that evolutionary change is rare. This means the shortest
tree ( i.e. with less number of changes) is the most parsimonious. Maximum likelihood
evaluates the likelihood of each possible tree having produced the observed data (e.g.
sequences). The higher the obtained likelihood, the better the tree is considered. Although
ML is a statistical method capable of compensating for different rates between taxa, its
main drawback is that it absolutely depends on the arbitrary method used to reconstruct
the actual tree. Therefore, ML was discarded as analytical method for this thesis.
Regardless of the building method, once the tree is constructed it is crucial to assess
how robust it is. The most common method for this is the bootstrap test, in which high
values indicate that many sites support that particular branch of the tree. However, the use
of the bootstrap test for DNA sequences is philosophically controversial, and other
methods have been developed. One of these newly developed methods is the Bremer's
support (Bremer 1994), used in paper II.
Nested clade analysis (NCA)
Although criticised by Knowles & Maddison (2002), the nested clade analysis is an
already widespread method in phylogeographic studies. Paper V of this thesis contained
a warning about the indiscriminate use of NCA, as it is therein shown that NCA leads to
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very unlikely conclusions when applied to particular dataset set with little variability.
NCA works as follows. First, standard nesting rules (Templeton 1998) are used to
convert the statistical parsimony networks into nested designs. Such networks were
obtained, in this thesis, from the different haplotypes, by using the software TCS
(Clement et al. 2000). Clades are formed and nested in accordance to the number of
mutational changes between them, until the final level encloses the entire cladogram. Two
methods are used to test for geographical association. The first and simplest procedure is
a nested contingency test, which assumes that each location is a categorical variable and
makes combinations between locations and the clades at each chosen clade level. An
exact permutational contingency test is performed to test the null hypothesis of no
association of clades with geographical location. The observed chi-square value is
compared to a distribution of chi-square values generated from permutation of the
original data. Then, the nested geographical distance analysis uses the nested design and
a matrix of geographical distances between the sampled locations in order to detect
geographical association. Clade distance (Dc) and the nested clade distance (Dn) are
calculated for each clade. Dc is the average distance between the location of the members
of the clade and the geographical centre of the clade. Dn is the average spatial distance
between the members of each clade and the geographical centre of the entire nesting
clade. The method distinguishes "tip clade"s, with only one connection to the remaining
cladogram, and "interior clades", with two or more connections to other clades. Then, two
other measures are calculated, the difference between the clade distance of tips and
interior clades of a nesting clade (DcI-DcT), and the difference between nested clade
distance of interior and tip clades (DnI-DnT). The hypothesis of spatial panmixia is tested
by comparison between the observed distribution of clade distances and the distribution
generated by random permutation (at least 1000 permutations) of clades against sampled
locations. The rejection of the null hypothesis for a certain clade indicates only that there
is a significant association between haplotype and geography. To infer the population
structure and history at each clade level, Templeton et al. built an inference key (see
below), later modified in Masta et al. (2003) and currently under review (K.A. Crandall
pers. comm.). 1 used of the most-updated version of the key for the nested haplotype tree
analysis of geographical distances originally presented in
http://InBio.byu.edu/Faculty/kac/crandall_lab/dposada/documents/NCA-
key(240ct01).pd£ Both nested contingency analysis and nested geographical distance
analysis were carried out with GEODIS version 2.0 computer package (Posada et al.
2000).
Microsatellites
To characterize genetic diversity from diploid and neutral codominant markers,
several measurements are usually given. Observed Heterozygosity (Ho), Expected
Heterozygosity under Hardy Weinberg (H-W) equilibrium (He) and allelic richness
(reviewed by Frankham et al. 2002).
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Basic population genetic analyses on the microsatellite data (observed and expected
heterozygosities, deviation from Hardy-Weinberg expectations and linkage
(http://wbiomed.curtin.edu.au/genepop/; Raymond & Rousset 1995a). The score test (U
test) was used according to Rousset & Raymond (1995) in order to evaluate whether the
observed deviations from H-W were due to heterozygote excess or deficit. An unbiased
estimate of the exact P-value was computed using a Markov Chain Monte Carlo Method
(Guo & Thompson, 1992). Expected heterozygosity was calculated using Levene's
correction. Genotypic linkage disequilibria among loci were tested from contingency
tables and an unbiased estimate of the exact probability was obtained by using a Markov
Chain Monte Carlo Method (Raymond & Rousset, 1995a). The proportion of null alleles
was calculated according to the model by Brookfield (1996).
The number of analytical methods used to estimate evolutionary histories of
populations based on relationships of microsatellite alleles is overwhelming (reviewed by
Goldstein & Schlótterer 1999). A drawback of microsatellite markers is that their exact
model of mutation, which determines the relationships among alleles, is normally
unknown. It has been shown that changes in the model of microsatellite mutation used for
particular analyses affects the results (e.g. Spong & Hellborg 2002) and therefore caution
must be taken in analyses. This was taken into account in when analysing data for
detection of bottlenecks in paper V I I.
When a bottleneck has occurred, the allelic diversity is reduced faster than the
heterozygosity (Nei et al. 1975), meaning that the observed number of alleles in a sample
from a bottlenecked population is less than the number of alleles expected from the
observed heterozygosity (assuming mutation-drift equilibrium). Cornuet & Luikart
(1996) and Garza & Williamson's (2001) developed tests to detect severe and recent
reductions in effective population size (e.g. from microsatellites datasets).
The non-parametric test from BOTTLENECK (Piry et al. 1999) used in paper VII is
based on theory developed for neutral loci that relate the expected heterozygosity at
mutation-drift equilibrium to the observed number of alleles in a population sample.
Allelic diversity is reduced more rapidly than is heterozygosity during a bottleneck (Nei
et al. 1975), and, therefore, the resultant departure from mutation-drift equilibrium
produces a transient excess of HW Heterozygosity (He) relative to the heterozygosity
computed from the number of alleles in a population samples (Heq, Watterson 1984).
It is important to note the distinction between a test for excess levels of heterozygosity
(He > Heq e.g. the BOTTLENECK test) and a test for excess numbers of heterozygotes
(Hobserved > Hexpected, e.g. Table 1 in paper VII). The former test compares the
observed heterozygosity (or gene diversity, Nei 1987) with that expected at mutation-drift
equilibrium, whereas the latter test compares the observed number of heterozygotes with
that expected at HW equilibrum
Assignment tests were performed in paper VII to evaluate whether the NW Iberian
population samples of Ancares, Courel, Queixa and Nogueira corresponded to natural
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population subdivisions. The population samples of
Xistral and Pyrenees were included in the analysis in
order to see if there was anv natural sub-division
corresponding with the mitochondrial lineages shown
by Vila et al. (V[). This was done with the software
DOH (Brzustowski ?002), which implements the
assi^nment test by Paetkau et al. (1995 ), where each
individual"s probability of belongin^ to a given
population is the product of its ^enotype frequencies
for all loci in that population. We ran the assianment
test for different subdivisions of the dataset as
e^plained in paper VII followina Carlsson (?003).
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Abstract
We argue that North Africa may have been a more important Quaternary ice-age
refugium than commonly assumed. The area seems to have been climatically suitable for
hosting temperate communities. Genetic data are limited but support the hypothesis of
North Africa as a refugium for birds, reptiles, mammals, arachnids and insects.
Geological evidence indicates that the straits of Gibraltar and Sicily-Tunisia were almost
closed during glacial maxima, as supported by genetic differentiation between Atlantic
and Mediterranean marine fauna. Hence, North African refugia may have been linked
with those in Europe, which will necessitate a revision of the widely accepted conclusion
that isolation is the sole reason why many European species occur in patchworks of
distinct variants.
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Introduction
It is a generally accepted tenet in the historical biogeography of Europe that many
species escaped the cold peaks (glacials) of the Quaternary glacial cycles in southern
refugia. There, they became isolated and genetically differentiated into the more or less
distinct geographic variants that many species currently exhibit (reviewed by Hewitt 1999
and Hewitt 2000). During the glacials, steppe and tundra covered most of central Europe,
Asia and North America, whilst the northern parts and the major mountain ranges were
covered by ice. Therefore, the ancestors of modern populations must have sought refuge
at southern latitudes and/or lower altitudes. Populations could have remained in isolation
for many tens of thousands of years, coming into contact only during range expansions in
the relatively brief, warmer, interglacial stages. There were glacial barriers to gene flow
lasting long enough for the evolution of taxonomically distinguishable geographic
variants and providing the potential for vicariance-allopatric and parapatric
differentiation and speciation (Hewitt 1989; Hewitt 1996).
The idea that most European biota would have been unable to survive the cold
Quaternary stages in situ originated in the 19th century. At that time, animals and plants
were thought to have had to seek refuge in areas of suitable climate further south (Nilsson
1847), i.e. southern Europe and North Africa (Geikie 1881; Reid 1899). Most modern
authors concur that European biota survived the glacial maxima and became genetically
differentiated in three geographically isolated refugia in southern Europe: the Balkans,
Italy and the Iberian Peninsula (Huntley & Birks 1983; Bennett et al. 1991; Hewitt 1996;
Taberlet et al. 1998; Comes & Kadereit 1998; Hewitt 1999). Recently, certain limited
areas in central Europe and western Asia have been added to the list of possible refugia
(Bilton et al. 1998; Orth et al. 2002; Seddon et al. 2002) as has a number of even smaller
areas in northern Europe (reviewed by Steward & Lister 2001), but the current consensus
basically excludes North Africa. Accordingly, most modern biogeographers attempting to
trace the phylogeography of taxa occurring in the Western Palaearctic have constrained
their sampling efforts to just the European part of the distribution ranges (e.g. Michaux et
al. 1996; Trewick et al. 2002). Few studies (Boursot et al. 1985; Franck et al. 2001;
Lumaret et al. 2002; Griswold & Baker 2002; Gantenbein & Largiadér 2003; 0deen &
Bjárklund 2003) encompass a significant level of sampling at population level from
North Africa. In effect, researchers commonly neglect the fact that Europe is not a
biogeographic zone in its own right, but constitutes the northern and western part of the
Palaearctic (Dobson 1998). Plants are assumed to disperse more easily. Therefore we
reviewed the genetic evidence collected for animals from the Western Palaearctic, as well
as the geological and phylogeographic clues and we investigated whether North Africa
might have been wrongfully dismissed as a Pleistocene glacial refugium.
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Suitability of North Africa as reffugium
Refugia in southern Europe
Because the Quaternary climate of southern Europe and the western Mediterranean
basin was drier and colder than today (Peyron et al. 1998), temperate forest bioms would
have been severely restricted in space. Palynological evidence has suggested the presence
of areas of temperate vegetation during the last glacial at the southern tips of the strongly
trifurcated geography of southern Europe (e.g. Allen & Huntley 2000; Carrión 2002;
Figueiral & Terral 2002). Boreal vegetation, such as coniferous forest, was able to reach
latitudes as far south as central Italy (reviewed by Ravazzi 2002), and typical glacial
environments with scarce plant growth have been inferred for the end of the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) (14-14.27 ky BP) for the middle latitudes of the Iberian Peninsula (Van
der Knaap & Leeuwen 1997). For instance, considerable aridity during glacials has been
inferred for the southern Iberian Peninsula from pollen data (Bennett et al. 1991;
Rossignol-Strick 1995; Combourieu-Nebout et al. 1998), faunal studies (Agustí & Moyá-
Solá 1992) and sedimentology (Moreno et al. 2002).
Remains of Mammuthus primigenius (mammoths) have been found in strata dated to
ca. 30 ky BP as far south as central Portugal and the south of Spain. Bison priscus (bison)
- typical steppe species - and Rangifer tarandus (reindeer) have been reported in
palaeontological sites along Northern Iberia ca. 40-35 ky BP, and fossils of Coelodonta
antiquitatis (wooly rhinoceros) have been found in central and southwestern Iberia in
sediments assigned to the cold time-span 75-60 ky BP (reviewed by López González 2003
and García & Arsuaga 2003). These findings imply that cold conditions would have
pushed cold adapted fauna quite far south during glacial maxima, leaving only little space
for temperate communities. Carrión (2003), however, has claimed that survival of
temperate taxa may have occurred in several parts of the Iberian Peninsula, not only in
refugia restricted to the far south. A recent review on the phylogeography of a wide range
of animals and plants from Iberia (Gómez & Lunt 2003) supports this view. The southern
part of Iberia was not a homogeneous temperate ecosystem during the late glacial, as
demonstrated by the palynological record (Santos & Sánchez Goñi 2003 and references
therein).
An intuitive biogeographic question is whether the refugia in southern Europe would
have been large enough to provide space for the modern European biota throughout the
glacials. O'Regan et al. (2002) showed that the area available within a refugium has a
significant effect on the survival probabilities of particular populations. The modern
European fauna appears too diverse to have been preserved in the small refugia of
southern Europe. O' Regan et al. (2002) argued that larger refugia, as on the Iberian
Peninsula, may have proved capable of supporting larger populations, but nevertheless
they would have left them vulnerable to stochastic processes.
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The North African alternative
If Europe was dry and cold during the Pleistocene glacials - how suitable was North
Africa to support the modern European biota? If possible, south European populations
would have tried to colonise similar but maybe less competitive environments on the
African side of the Mediterranean.
It is widely appreciated that ecozones shifter in terms of position and extension in
Europe during the glacial cycles, and evidence suggests that this also happened in North
Africa. The Saharan desert was significantly contracted southwards during the glacial
maxima of the Pleistocene (Hooghiemstra et al. 1992; Glennie & Singhvi 2002). Humid
and moist conditions in North Africa seemed to have reigned towards the end of the
Pleistocene (Rognon 1987), either during the period 40-20 ky BP or at the LGM
(Hooghiemstra et al. 1992). A moister North Africa than today is further supported by
palaeoclimatic reconstructions for LGM (Jedoui et al. 2002), by data on lake status during
the LGM and by pollen records that show, for instance, evidence for warm mixed forest
at low altitudes in the region at the onset of the Holocene (Jolly et al. 1998a and
references therein). Presence of moist-dependent ecosystems in both southern Iberia and
Morocco throughout the Quaternary is demonstrated by the current occurrence of spots
with Tertiary relict Macaronesian-(aurisilva vegetation (reviewed by Galán de Mera et al.
2003). The suitability of the North African habitat to host temperate fauna can also be
inferred from warm mixed forest at high altitudes (over 1200 m) and temperate
xerophytic woods/scrub in the lowlands, both at 6 ky BP (Jolly et al. 1998b), although
there is no conclusive evidence that temperate forests had North African refugia during
the Pleistocene (Bennett et al. 1991 and references therein).
European-North African connections
Isolation of the refugia on the peninsulas of southern Europe - a crucial assumption
in the widespread allopatric model of biological differentiation during the Quaternary -
is also controversial. Migration routes between the Iberian and Italian peninsulas indeed
seem to have been blocked or deviated by ice sheets on the Pyrenees and Alps (from
O'Regan et al. 2002 and references therein), and this has been supported by genetic
studies (e.g. Cooper et al. 1995; Petit et al. 2003). However, plant migration has been
reported along the Atlantic coastal lowland (Izco 1992), resulting from the lowering of
sea levels during glacials, and a southern connection through North Africa is not unlikely
to have existed during glacials, but so far this possibility has not been investigated.
Swimming
Dispersal of biota from continental Europe to e.g. Shetland and Faeroe archipelagos,
and Iceland crossing wider marine barriers than Gibraltar is widely accepted. On the
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contrary, the dispersal routes between North Africa and Europe is admitted only for flyer
or swimmer taxa. O'Regan et al. (2002) suggested that the absence of large carnivores on
the Mediterranean islands is due to rapid extinction rather than to the incapability in these
animals of crossing sea barriers. This work and Schiile (1993) acknowledged many
mammals as capable swimmers but active swimming might not have been necessary in
order for non-flying fauna to cross the Mediterranean sea barrier, in the light of the severe
environmental changes that occurred during the Quaternary.
Changes in sea level
Although many authors (e.g., Cheylan 1991; Schiile 1993; Dobson 1998; Dobson &
Wright 2000; Taberlet et al. 1998) have deemed the straits of Gibraltar and Tunisia-Sicily
insurmountable barriers to most terrestrial fauna after the Messinian crisis (ca. 5 My BP)
when the Mediterranean opened to the Atlantic, others believe that the Pleistocene glacial
maxima did see land bridges across the Gibraltar (Pérez-Losada et al. 2002 and references
therein) and between Tunisia and Sicily (Bellani 1997; Allegrucci et al. 1999 and
references therein). Geological evidence is ambiguous because the eustatic changes are
often overprinted by the amplitude of tectonic vertical movements, especially in the areas
of Sicily and Calabria (southern peninsular Italy). The lack of precise data related to
palaeoenvironments (particularly palaeobathymetric data) also prevents an accurate
estimation of the amplitude of the sea level changes (Barrier 1998).
The -120 m isobath usually assumed to reconstruct coastlines during the LGM
(reviewed by Andersen & Borns 1997) has been reset to -140 m for the coastline of
Northern Portugal (reviewed by Dias et al. 2000) and this value might have been
surpassed in former, colder glacial maxima. For instance, a ca. 150-200 m lowering of the
sea level has been inferred from freshwater diatom communities in Northwest Iberia (Bao
et al. 1993). This is supported by evidence of stronger glacials prior to LGM (e.g.
Fernández Mosquera et al. 2000), which had a more abrupt deglaciation than the LGM
(reviewed by Tzedakis 2003) and lower decreasing the sea level (Rohling et al. 1998).
Even by conservatively assuming the current bottom topography and a-120 m lowering
of sea levels, the Gibraltar strait would have been a narrow water mass, 4-5 km wide at
the most, and including an archipelago (Fig. 1) that would likely have helped migrations
(Collina-Girard 2001). The strait between Tunisia and Sicily would also have been narrow
and shallow with islands scattered in between (Morzadec-Kerfourn 2002) (Fig. 2).
Closed or not, the Gibraltar Strait appears to have acted as barrier to East-West gene
flow in marine animals. Pérez-Losada et al. (2002) argued that Sepia officinalis
(cuttlefish) has been subdivided into isolated Atlantic and Mediterranean populations,
based on a highly significant differentiation in microsatellites between populations on
either side of the Gibraltar. Similar results have been obtained in Merluccius merluccius
(hake), based on datasets of allozymes (Roldán et al. 1998) and microsatellites (Lundy et
al. 1999).
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Currents
Even if no actual land bridges connected Europe and North Africa during the
Quaternary glacial maxima, marine currents could still aid dispersal. It is widely believed
that the Mediterranean was divided in West and East Gibraltar and Tunisia-Sicily marine
basins, as supported by the genetic differentiation of icthyofauna (Kotoulas et al. 1995;
Allegrucci et al. 1999). This would have affected the regime of currents. Long overseas
colonisation related to prevailing sea currents has been reported in reptiles (Carranza et
al. 2000; Harris & Sá-Sousa 2002) and elsewhere in amphibians (Vences et al. 2003).
Sea ice
Another migration route to and from North Africa could have existed over frozen
water masses, as has been demonstrated in Canis lupus (wolf), for instance (Wayne et al.
1991). The Atlantic Ocean is believed to have been seasonally frozen as far south as the
latitude of northern Portugal (Fig. 3) during glacial maxima (reviewed by Dias et al.
2000), but the high salinity levels of today's Mediterranean would have to have been
lower to allow extensive freezing. Hence, to our knowledge there is no conclusive data
supporting the freezing of the Straits of Gibraltar and Tunisia-Sicily, and apparently not
enough data on Mediterranean palaeosalinity. Changes in the salinity of the
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Figure 1. Palaeoenvironmental reconstructions for Quaternary
glacials. Bathymetry for strait of Gibraltar at 200 m under current
sea level.
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Figure 2. Palaeoenvironmental reconstructions for Quaternary glacials. Bathymetry for the strait
of Tunisia-Sicily at 200 m under current sea level.
Mediterranean during the Pleistocene have been reported (Jedoui et al. 2002), as well as
entrance of cold polar water masses through the Strait of Gibraltar (Cacho et al. 1999).
Nevertheless, sea ice may have existed, albeit probably restricted to punctual events
in local and coastal areas during cold winters. From around 30 ky BP until the beginning
of the Holocene at around 11.5 ky BP high river activity is recorded across the
Mediterranean basin, connected to the advection of low-salinity Arctic water masses
(Macklin et al. 2002). High pluviosity combined with the effect of high river discharge
from spring ice melting have been reported to have decreased salinity of coastal waters in
northern Portugal during LGM (reviewed by Dias et al. 2000). Furthermore, shallow-
water boreal organisms, currently inhabiting freezing marine environments areas, such as
marine foraminifera and molluscs (Raffi 1986) and polychaets (Sanfilippo 1998), have
been found in Pleistocene sediments from the Mediterranean.
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Evidence of a North Africa refugium
Faunal and floral composition
North Africa is a part of the Palaearctic biogeographic zone. Hence, the same general
composition of fauna and flora that inhabits Europe and the Middle East is also present
today in North Africa. Species may form different subspecies north and south of the
Mediterranean or in many cases the North African and the European populations are
phenotypically indistinguishable. Either this is due to a Holocene invasion from Europe
or the Middle East or this biota was already present in North Africa by the end of the last
ice age. The facts that North Africa has a high number of endemic subspecies in
numerous taxa and that the distribution of those subspecies usually follows a common
phylogeographic pattern (e.g. Madec et aL 2003) support the former hypothesis.
When studying the faunal relationships and zoogeographical affinities of mammalian
species in northwest Africa, Dobson & Wright (2000) found that the African Chiroptera
(bats) show very strong affinities with those in Iberia, but also that the non-flying
mammals show their greatest affinity with Southwest Asia and West Africa. According to
the authors, Gibraltar has acted as a trans-marine barrier for most mammals. However,
Figure 3. Southern Europe and North Africa during glacials. Shaded areas
represent altitudes above 1000 m above sea level. Dashed area indicates the winter
ice-sea. White areas point to mountain glaciers (after Anderesen & Bjorns 1997
and Hewitt 1999).
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Genetic evidence
Genotype and haplotype diversities along an expansion route tend to decline with
distance from the source (Hewitt 1996; Meril^ et al. 1996; Hewitt 1999). To the best of
our knowledge, all the few studies surveying the genetic structure of animal taxa
occurring both in North Africa and South Europe except Burban et aL (1999) reported
similar or higher geno-/haplotype diversities in the former region (Boursot et al. 1985;
Franck et al. 2001; Griswold & Baker 2002; Michaux et al. 2003; ^deen & Bjdrklund
2003). It should be acknowledged that the modern North African populations of taxa also
occurring in Europe are mostly very small in comparison. Everything else being equal,
we should actually expect lower rather than similar genetic diversities in North Africa.
The old-world passeriform genus Motacilla (wagtails) includes two widely distributed
and diverse species complexes - the white and the yellow wagtails - that both fit
expectations from a North African refugium. In a population genetic study of the Western
Palaearctic portion of the distribution range of the yellow wagtail (M. flava), 0deen &
Bj^rklund (2003) found similarly high haplotype diversities in partial mitochondrial
control region samples from all three of the Mediterranean subspecies studied, including
the Egyptian M. f. pygmaea. Apart from low nucleotide diversity, the Egyptian subspecies
did not otherwise appear to have been subjected to population bottlenecks or sudden
expansions in the recent past. The Egyptian population was phylogenetically closer to the
European samples than was the clade formed by the Italian subspecies M. f.
cinereocapilla and two haplotypes of M. f. iberiae found in northwest Iberia. In a study
of the white wagtails (M. alba ssp.) and their closest relatives, A. 0deen and P. Alstróm
(unpublished) found the mtDNA divergence within the Moroccan M. alba subpersonata
to be seven times that of any other white wagtail subspecies. Both nucleotide and
haplotype diversities are considerably higher in the Moroccan subspecies than in all of the
other eight subspecies in Europe and Asia combined (^deen & Alstrám unpublished).
Griswold & Baker (2002) analysed partial mitochondrial control region sequences
from European and North African populations of Fringilla coelebs (chaffinch). Unlike
the wagtails, populations around the Mediterranean did not show significantly higher
genetic diversity than did north European populations, but by calculating time to most
recent ancestor and using a coalescence-based approach, the authors conclude that extant
populations in Europe are composed of colonists from refugia in Iberia, Greece, and
North Africa. Griswold & Baker (2002) also found remarkably high migration rates
between chaffinch populations in Tunisia, Corsica, Sicily and Spain.
Busack (1986) reported that the Iberian and North African populations of
Psammodromus algirus (lizard) likely kept contact after the opening of Gibraltar (ca. 5
My BP) based on genetic data. The same work did not find significant genetic
differentiation between the Iberian and North African populations of Coluber hippocrepis
(horseshoe whip snake).
Boursot et al. (1985) reported higher level of mtDNA diversity in the North African
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than in the European (French and Iberian) populations of Mus spretus (Algerian mouse).
The authors did not imagine a North African refugium. Their explanation for the observed
pattern was that the European mice have undergone bottlenecking processes during the
colonisation of Europe. We do exclude such a possibility, rather their dataset supports the
hypothesis of a glacial refuge in North Africa with posterior reductions in population size
during the colonization of Europe.
A survey of the mitochondrial and nuclear phylogenetic affinities of western
Mediterranean Buthus occitanus (scorpions) collected in Iberia, Morocco and Tunisia
(Gantenbein & Largiadér 2003) revealed (i) genetic patterns of high mitochondrial
diversity in the High Atlas, (ii) phylogenetic grouping of the High Atlas mitochondrial
DNA haplotypes with some Iberian haplotypes, and (iii) phylogenetic grouping of the
nuclear sequences from Tunisia with Iberian sequences (Fig. 4a). In spite of the authors'
alternate interpretation of three different Iberian refugia during the Quaternary
glaciations, we suspect that these genetic patterns were caused by the Iberian populations
having been refugees in North Africa and/or southern Spain at some point in time during
a cold stage, colonising higher altitudes in the Atlas as well as other mountainous areas in
Iberia when the Western Palaearctic warmed up.
Patterns of genetic diversity from Sicily have become hard to interpret in
phylogeography framework, as revealed by surveys on Erinaceus europaeus (hedgehog,
Santucci et al. 1998), Alectoris graeca (partridge, Lucchini & Randi 1998), Apis mellifera
(honeybee, Franck et al. 2001) and Apodemus sylvaticus (wood mouse, Michaux et al.
2003). The Sicilian populations are highly divergent from those on the Italian mainland,
sometimes being closer to the North African or Iberian populations - this despite a
connection between Sicily and the Italian peninsula at least during LGM. Contradicting
our expectations, Prŭser & Mossakowski (1998) found no support for Sicilian and
Tunisian carabid Coleoptera to be sister groups. The Sicilian clade appeared outside the
monophyletic group formed by Tunisia, Sardinia, Iberia, Balearics and Morocco.
The peculiar genetic patterns in Sicily appear to be reflecting former shared ancestry
with the Italian peninsula and subsequent barriers to gene flow (Randi et al. 2003). For
example, Santucci et al. (1998) found that mitochondrial sequences of Erinaceus
europaeus in Sicily grouped closer to the Iberia+France+England samples than to the
samples from mainland Italy. In fact, the authors stated that the divergence of the Sicilian
from the Italian mitochondrial haplotypes, and the Sicilian's affinity to the Spanish ones
might be the footprints of a more ancient expansion surviving the ice-ages in southern
Spain and Sicily. The nuclear genome (allozyme data) might have invaded recently from
the Italian mainland, whereas mtDNA retained the ancestral pattern. We suggest that those
hedgehogs might have been present in North Africa in the past, and the mitochondrial
pattern has become confusing due to their current absence.
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North African refugium before LGM?
The evidence of stronger glacials prior to LGM (e.g. Fernández Mosquera et al. 2000)
imply different scenarios for the role of North Africa as a glacial refugium in different
glacials:
Some organisms sought refuge in North Africa during most, or all, Quaternary glacial
maxima, regardless of their intensities. Therefore, no deep phylogenetic divergences
between European and North African lineages are expected.
An ancient and stronger glacial peak pushed fauna far south. Some North African taxa
became isolated during the subsequent interglacial. The milder LGM caused new
southward shifts in distributions, although taxa with limited dispersal abilities failed to
reach North Africa this time, as sea-levels did not decrease as much. A deeper
phylogenetic divergence between some (or all) the North African populations than the
divergences within the clade formed by the European populations (and the rest of the
North African ones) is expected in this case.
Steinfartz et aL (2000) and Hampe et aL (2003) have argued that temporal
differentiation in colonisation events during the ice-ages is the most probable explanation
for the genetic patterns shown (Fig. 4b) by Salamandra salamandra and S. algira
(salamanders) as well as by Frangula alnus (shrub). A deeper divergence between some
or all of the North African populations than the divergences within the clade formed by
the European lineages plus the rest of the North African ones fits the phylogenetic
patterns shown by the ivy Hedera sp. (Grivet & Petit 2002), the lizards Podarcis sp.
(Oliverio et al. 2000, Harris & Sá-Sousa 2002), the dragonflies Calopteryx sp. (Fig. 4c,
Weekers et al. 2001) and the beetles Meladema sp. (Ribera et al. 2003). The genetic
structure of the wood mouse Apodemus sylvatiucs (Michaux et aL 2003) may support a
North African refugium, despite the authors' interpretation. Although they only gathered
eight North African samples (four from Morocco and four from Tunisia), those or the 25
Sicilian samples yielded higher diversity than any of the European populations. The
North African samples were phylogenetically closer to the clade formed by western,
northern and central Europe than to the clade formed by Italy/Balkans and Sicily. The
Sicilian samples grouped with the Italian-Balkan clade, but were highly divergent from
the North African samples. The split between the European and North African
populations was estimated to 400 ky BP (Middle Pleistocene), similar to that obtained
from RFLP studies (Libois et al. 2001). Nevertheless, the authors proposed that the
genetic structure of these rodents is a consequence of the very recent introduction of a
small number of animals followed by rapid populations growth, this based on (i) the lack
of an Apodemus fossil record until the Holocene, and (ii) the overall low genetic
variability - according to the authors - characterising the North African wood mice. The
former fact does not prove these rodents to be absent in North Africa during the
Pleistocene. To us, North Africa does not appear sufficiently surveyed yet, neither in
palaeontology nor palynology, for the fossil record to be used as evidence of absence of
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taxa. In addition, we suspect the latter finding to be an artefact of unbalanced sample size.
However, even if real, low genetic diversity could still result from postglacial
demographic constraints. Michaux's et aL (2003) estimate of 400 ky BP for the European-
North African split points to an interglaciaL This is consistent, bearing in mind the
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Figure 4. Examples of phylogenetic trees from literature supporting the occurrence of refugia
in North Africa during glacial times. (a) Phylogenetic dendrogram for Buthus scorpions from
the mitochondrial genes 16S and COI (Gantenbein & Largiadér 2003). (b) Topology obtained
from the mitochondrial Control Region sequences for species of Salamandra inhabiting the
Mediterranean area (Steinfartz et aL 2000). (c) Phylogeny of part of the Calopteryx species
complex (Insecta: Odonata) from nuclear ribosomal spacer sequences (Weekers et al. 2001). (d)
Phylogenies forApis mellifera honebees based on (left) mitochondrial COI-COII sequences and
(right) microsatellite chord distances (Franck et al. 2001). The latter indicates lack of current
gene tlow between Europe and North Africa.
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possibility of (i) a glacial refugium in North Africa during the glacial prior to 400 ky BP
(warm interglacial stage, Andersen & Borns 1997 and references therein) and (ii) a lack
of posterior mixings with European populations in the next glacial cycles - given that sea
levels did not decrease enough to allow subsequent crossings.
Franck et al. (1998, 2001) suggested a glacial refugium in North Africa for Apis
mellifera (honeybee), inferred from the genetic pattern (mtDNA and nuclear
microsatellites, Fig. 4d left and right, respectively) shown by European and African
populations. Central and northern Europe shared mitochondrial haplotypes with Iberia,
peninsular Italy and The Balkans, while Sicily and also Iberia shared mitochondrial
haplotypes with North Africa. As for nuclear microsatellite data, the North African and
Sicilian populations showed twice as high genetic diversity as did the other European
populations, something the authors attributed to larger effective populations sizes in
Africa. The phylogeny estimated from the microsatellite markers separated the African
and the European clades, indicating a lack of intercontinental gene flow.
Franck's et aL (1998, 2001) findings may be recording separate colonisation events.
The last post-glacial colonisation of central and northern Europe can be traced in the
haplotypes currently occurring in Iberia, peninsular Italy and The Balkans. Furthermore,
the most common haplotype in central and northern Europe is as abundant in Spain as one
of the North African haplotypes. This points to two possibilities: either (i) that the
haplotype of Iberia and central and northern Europe was so rare in North Africa during
and after the last glacial maximum that it has since been lost by genetic drift, or (ii) that
North Africa acted as a refugium just in the former and stronger glacials, whereas Iberia
became the main glacial refugium during LGM and hence the source of haplotypes
colonising western and northern Europe.
A Mediterranean chain of refugia
There is compelling evidence of a North African glacial refugium for some taxa.
However, our point is not to deny the south European peninsulas their glacial refugial
status, which is irrefutable for some organisms (see reviews by Taberlet et al. 1998, and
Gómez & Lunt 2003). Rather, we propose that these "classic" refugia may have been
connected to North Africa. The degree of connection between the refugia would have
depended on local environmental conditions and the dispersal ability of the taxon under
consideration. This opens the possibility of a circle of more or less connected refugia
around the Mediterranean Sea, i.e. Balkans, Near East, Egypt, Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco,
Iberia, Italy. If connections between refugia were a common pattern, the differentiation
processes during the ice-age diversification events may have been not reiterated cycles of
vicariance allopatry/parapatry, but rather a series of peripatric events, i.e. bottlenecks
causing genetic drift and allowing the formation of new gene combinations, when
different parts of an interconnected chain of Mediterranean refugia released immigrants
into more northern parts of the Western Palaearctic.
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There is theory which states that if ever
anyone discovers exactly what the Universe is
for and why it is here, it will instantly
disappear and be replaced by something even
more bizarre and inexplicable.
There is another, which states that this has
already happened.
Douglas Adams
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Introduction
During the last decade there has been a remarkable increase in population genetic
and phylogeographic studies using DNA sequence data. This has been greatly aided by
the availability of effective markers. One popular marker is the mitochondrial control
region (CR), which has been used in many different animal taxa (Meril^ et al. 1997;
Donaldson and Wilson 1999; Rankin-Baransky et al. 2001; Larizza et al. 2002).
In Insecta, however, CR remains a largely unused and little known genetic marker
in most of the more than the extant thirty orders (Roehrdanz and Degrugillier 1998;
Caterino et al. 2000; Lessinger and Azeredo-Espin 2000; Schultheis et al. 2002a,
Mardulyn et al. 2003). In Lepidoptera, the information on CR is almost null; it has been
described for seven species of Lycaenids by Taylor et al. (1993) and sequenced for two
moths (McKechnie et al. 1993a, 1993b). Thus, CR data from only nine species of
Lepidoptera appear in sequence databases, although the whole mitochondrial genomes
are given for Bombyx mori (Lee et al. 2000) and B. mandarina (Yukuhiro et al. 2001).
The usefulness of CR, also known as AT rich region, for species-level phylogenies
and population level studies in Insecta, has been questioned or remains controversial
(Taylor et al. 1993; Zhang and Hewitt 1997; Caterino et al. 2000). The remarkable lack
of CR sequences in Insecta may be due to: (i) difficulties in amplification and/or
sequencing (ii) the assumption that CR might not evolve faster than other regions of the
mtDNA in insects (Zhang and Hewitt 1997) and (iii) putative strong selective constraints
related to its extreme richness in AT and to the presence of highly conserved structural
elements (Zhang and Hewitt 1997). Drosophila is the subject of more studies about the
insect CR (Clary and Wolstenholme 1987; Monnerot et al. 1990; Monforte et al. 1993;
Inohira et al. 1997). The objective of these has mainly been to survey its structure and
evolution, and not variation at the population level or higher, with the exception of Brehm
et al. (2001). There are only six studies using CR as genetic marker at the population level
in Insecta: McKechnie et al. (1993a, 1993b), Zhang and Hewitt (1996), Atkinson and
Adams (1997), Mardulyn (2001) and Schultheis et al. (2002b), besides Vandewoestijne
and Nice et al. (unpublished).
The aim of this paper is to evaluate the population genetic and phylogenetic
information contained by the Lepidopteran CR. For this we first describe the structure of
CR at the generic and family levels in Lepidoptera. Thus, we have sequenced 29 species
ranging across five families of butterflies and two Prodoxidae moths. Second, we survey
the usefulness of CR as a genetic marker at the intraspecific level. We focus on the
amount of variability found within and among three populations of Erebia triaria and E.
palarica (Nymphalidae: Satyrinae). We compare CR sequences with those from COI
since the latter is the main marker used at the intraspecific level of analysis in- Insecta
(Caterino et al. 2000, e.g., Juan et al. 1998; Bogdanowicz et al. 2000; Shufran et al. 2000;
Althoff et al. 2001; Williams 2002). In addition, we have sequenced both markers in a
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single population from five more widespread species. Overall, the mean sequence
diversity of these seven species shed some light on the degree of variability expected from
both markers at intrapopulation and intraspecific level.
Third, we compare the genetic divergence of CR among fifteen Satyrinae species with
that obtained from COI since the latter is also frequently used for phylogenetic analyses
in Lepidoptera (e.g., Brower 1994; Zimmermann et al. 2000; Rubinoff and Sperling
2002). We perform phylogenetic analyses using both parsimony and distance methods on
ten species of the genus Erebia, one Maniola and four species of Coenonympha, and
compare the topologies obtained by using both CR and COI sequences to evaluate their
relative power in resolving species and genus level phylogenies. Inter-family level
analyses are beyond the scope of this paper due to the problems in weighting large indels,
needed for phylogenetic analyses, at such taxonomic level.
Materials ^t Methods
Specimens
Individuals from Erebia triaria (n = 60) and E. palarica (n = 60) were hand-netted in
Galicia (NW of Spain) between 1998 and 2000 and preserved in 95 % ethanol until
analysis. The average distance between the three E. triaria locations was 92 km and 46
km for the three of E. palarica. Both species occur in spatial sympatry in Courel and
Queixa, although their flight periods do not coincide. For conservation purposes and to
avoid the risk of amplifying sperm DNA from the female spermatophores, only males
were caught. Other species were either collected by the authors themselves, or provided
by colleagues (see Appendix I for collectors and locations).
DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing
Most genomic DNA was extracted from adult thorax tissue using the DNAeasy-
Tissue-Kit (Qiagen) or a Chelex protocol. Legs (Parnassius apollo) or larvae (Prodoxus
decipiens and P. quinquepunctellus) were used when thorax was not available.
Amplifications were performed in 30-µ1 volumes containing 1 X PCR Buffer II
(Applied Biosystems), 2-2.5 mM MgCl2, 1.5 Units AmpliTaq polymerase (Applied
Biosystems), 1 mM of GeneAmp dNTP ( Perkin Elmer), 0.7 mM of each primer J6 (Zhang
et al. 1995) + Lep12S (Taylor et al. 1993) or SeqLepMet + LepAT2B (both this paper)
and 50-70 ng of DNA. Primer SeqLepMet (5' TGA GGT ATG ARC CCA AAA GC 3')
lies in the 5' end of the tRNA-Methionine gene, whereas Primer LepAT2B (5' ATT AAA
TTT TTG TAT AAC CGC AAC 3'), antisense to SeqLepMet, is located toward the 5'
extreme of the 12S rRNA gene. Primers SeqLepMet and LepAT2B correspond in their 3'
ends to positions 10361 and 9667, respectively, in the Bombyx mori mtDNA sequence
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(Lee et al. 2000). CR PCR started with 95°C for 2 minutes followed by 35 cycles at 94°C
for 60 seconds, 51 °C for 90 seconds and 65°C for 60 seconds, final step at 65°C for 7
minutes. DNA extractions from five-year old dried Erebia triaria were not suitable for
PCR amplification of CR, and hardly yielded any COI products.
COI length is ^ 1.5 Kilobases (Kb) but we focused on its second half following the
variability survey presented by (Lunt et al. 1996) in other Insecta. The fragment used for
intraspecific surveys in Erebia triaria and Erebiá palarica (786 bp length) started at
position 717 of COI. For species level phylogenies, a fragment of about 1250 bp (starting
at position 313) was used. COI (PCR product ^2 Kb) was amplified in 30-µ1 reaction
volumes containing 1X PCR, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 Unit Taq, 1 mM dNTP, 1 mM of each
primer C 1-J-1751 (Simon et al. 1994) and C2-N-3662 (Crozier and Crozier 1993) and 50-
70 ng of DNA. The PCR cycle only differed from that of CR's in annealing at 53°C and
an extension time for 90 seconds.
PCR products were electrophoresed on 2% agarose gels and visualised under UV
light after ethidium bromide staining. Products were purified with Microcon-PCR
Centrifugal-Filter-Devices (Amicon-Millipore) and used as template for direct
sequencing on an Applied Biosystems ABI-310 DNA sequencer. All PCR products were
sequer^ced in both directions.
CR PCR products amplified with the primer pair J6+Lep 12S were successfully cycle-
sequenced using SeqLepMet and LepAT2B as internal primers and 90 nanograms of
purified PCR product. Three internal primers were used for COI: SeqIntCOlf (5' CWT
CWT TTT TTG AYC CAG CWG GAG 3' Sense strand, this paper), LepLEUr (5' CCA
TTA CWT ATA RTC TGC CAT ATT 3' Antisense strand in the tRNA-Leucine, this
paper) and LepCOIIr (5' CGT ART GAW GGA AGR GCA ATA 3' Antisense strand in
COII gene, this paper). Primers SeqIntCOIf, LepLEUr and LepCOIIr correspond in their
3'ends with positions 12494, 13365 and 13412 according to Bombyx mori mtDNA
sequence (Lee et al. 2000).
Several facts indicated that the mtDNA PCR products were mitochondrial, and not of
nuclear origin (NUMTs, see Roehrdanz and Degrugillier 1998; Bensasson et al. 2001):
First, no unexpected stop codons or frameshift mutations were present in the coding
sequences. Second, several Long PCR reactions were performed in Erebia triaria, E.
palarica and E. ligea. Products of ^5 Kb length (obtained with primers 16SR by Xiong
and Kocher (1991) and C 1-J-1751 by S imon et al. (1994)) ranged across both COI and
CR and yielded identical sequences to the ones from the usual PCR. Long PCR reactions
were performed using the Expand-Long Template-PCR-System (Roche). The
manufacturer's instructions were followed (Buffer III) and the PCR program set at 94°C
for 2 minutes, 10 cycles of 94°C for 10 seconds and 63°C for 12.5 minutes, then 20 cycles
of 94°C for 10 seconds and 63°C for 12.5 minutes increasing 20 seconds with each cycle,
with a final extension of 7 minutes at 68°C. Third, trees based on the two independently
amplified and separated mtDNA fragments were congruent - unlikely if the data set
I
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consisted of mixed mtDNA and Numts. Fourth, overlapping parts of sequences produced
by different primers (i.e., J6+Lep12S and SeqLepMet+LepAT2B) were identical, except
in Prodoxus decipiens where two different sequences with common features were
obtained. It is unlikely that several primer combinations would preferentially amplify a
Numt.
Sequence analysis
Sequences were aligned with AutoAssembler 2.1 (Applied Biosystems) and ClustalX
(Thompson et al. 1997). The sequences are deposited in Gen Bank (see Appendix I for
Accession Numbers). Codon positions were identified by alignment with sequence from
the Satyrinae Coenonympha tullia (Caterino et al. 2001) and the Nymphalinae Melitaea
didyma (Zimmermann et al. 2000), whereas alignments with tRNA-Met and 12s rDNA
were performed with the Lycaenidae butterflies and Heliothinae moths published by
Taylor et al. (1993) as well as Bombyx mitochondrial genomes (Lee et al. 2000; Yukuhiro
et al. 2001).
We reported CR sequences as plus strand and in the same orientation as previous
literature (Taylor et al. 1993; Zhang et al. 1995; Zhang and Hewitt 1997; Caterino et al.
2000). Secondary structures (not shown) were inferred using the Mfold Program,
Washington University (Mathews et al. 1999; Zuker et al. 1999).
Phylogenetic analysis
Standard indices of genetic variation: number of segregating sites (S), nucleotide
diversity (ŝ), haplotype diversity (h), average number of nucleotide differences (k), 9
(from S) per gene and Tajima's D were calculated in DNAsp (Rozas and Rozas 1999).
Most parsimonious trees were obtained for fifteen Satyrinae with a Nymphalinae
(Melitaea latonigena) as outgroup. GenBank accession numbers: AY346219- AY346234
for COI and AY346235- AY346250 for CR.
We assessed branch support through 1000 bootstrap replicates and Bremer support
(Bremer 1994) values, the latter calculated with Autodecay 4.0 (Eriksson 1998). COI trees
were calculated including all variable positions, following Bjórklund ( 1999). A strict
consensus was calculated when obtaining several trees. Neighbor-Joining (NJ) trees were
generated using the Tamura-Nei (TN) model for CR and the General-Time-Reversible
(GTR) model for both COI and the combination of CR+COI. Again, branch support was
assessed with 1000 bootstrap replicates. In both approaches, gaps were treated as missing
data (pairwise deletion). Phylogenetic and molecular evolutionary analyses were
conducted using PAUP* version 4.Ob10 (Swofford 1998). The best-fit model of DNA
substitution for each dataset was chosen by performing hierarchical likelihood ratio tests
using PAUP*4 and Modeltest 3.06 (Posada and Crandall 1998).
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Results
Structure of CR
CR is flanked by Methionine tRNA (Met) further followed by Isoleucine (Ile) on one
side, and by the 12s rDNA gene on the other (Fig. lA). CR appears to have a fairly
conserved length at the intraspecific level (412-413 bp in Erebia íriaria and 400-405 bp
in Erebia palarica), although more variable at the level of congeneric species (average
for ten Erebia species = 377 bp, sd = 31.5, and 408 bp, sd = 2.5, for four Coenonympha
species; Table 1). Arethusana arethusa (Nymphalidae: Satyrinae), Leptidea sinapis
(Pieridae) and Parnassius apollo (Papilionidae) had a longer CR (^ 500-700 bp), mainly
due to an increase in size and copy number of repeat units.
Taxa N Length (bp) AT % H Indela SNP
a
Erebia triaria 60 412-413 91.7 11 (T)1 8Ts
Erebiapalarica 60 400-405 91.8 8 3(TA), (T)lhom 3Ts
Erebia euryale 3 371 89.94 2 -
Erebia cassioides 2 ^379 94.19 2 (TA)1 1Ts
Erebia meolans 5 405-406 91.9 2 (T)lhom -
Erebia ligea 2 370 90.13 2 - 1Ts
Erebia epiphron 2 369 89.97 1 - 1Ts
Erebiapandrose 3 374-375 91.45 2 (T)lhom -
Erebia oeme 1 >300 >89 -
Erebia gorge 1 387 91.2
Coenonympha hero 5 407 91.79 2 -
Coenonympha arcania 1 408 90.93 1Ts
Coenonympha glycerion 1 405 92.6
Coenonympha pamphilus 1 411 92.46
Arethusana arethusa 2 689-715 95.37 2 (TnAm) 1Tv, 1Ts
Pyronia tithonus 3 454-456 91.5 3 (TA)1 1 Ts
Maniola jurtina 1 >380 >_92.11
Aphantopus hyperantus 1 >363 >_89.81
Parnassius apollo 2 504-505 92.31 2 (T) 1 1Ts
Inachis io 1 338 92.9
Aglais urticae * 359 92.48
Melitaea latonigena 5 343-345 94.3 2 (TA)1 1Ts
Melitaea didymoides 1 345 94.2
Erynnis montanus 1 357 _>93.28
Daimio tethys 2 415 91.81 1 - -
Artogeia napi 1 400 91.25
Artogeia rapae 1 347 91.07 -
Plebejus a►gus 5 377-380 90.8 3 (TA)1 -
Aricia agestis 5 390-392 93.85 2 (T)1, (T)2hom 1Tv
Callophrys rubi 1 >359 >_92.75
Prodoxus quinquepunctellus 3 498 92.6 1 - -
3(T)lhom means three indel polymorphic sites of one single thymine at the homopolymer
Table 1. Description of the Control Region of 31 Lepidoptera. (H) Number of haplotypes. Indels
were classified as occurring in (i) TA repeats (TA), (ii) in the homopolymer (hom). Single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) specified as transitions (Ts) or transversions (Tv). Taxa with
symbols (-^- or>) beside length, lack 1-]0 nucleotides. (*) S. Vandewoestijne's unpublished data.
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Fig. 1. General structure of the Lepidopteran mitochondrial control region and location of variable
sites. (A) Arrows indicate approximate location of the annealing sites of CR primers used in the
present study. E 1 and E2 flank a highly conserved stem-loop secondary structure in Insecta. Hom
stands for a stretch of thymines and G for Section G, both characteristic of the Lepidopteran CR.
Length of CR is shown as in Coenonympha and Coenonympha. The amount of polymorphic sites
are shown along the aligned CR from (B) nine species of Erebia and (C) four of Coenonympha.
Nucleotide substitions sites (white) and number of nucleotides involved in indels (shaded) were
calculated for each twenty consecutive sites. Alignment files are available from the authors upon
request.
After visually comparing the CR sequences of the seven taxa used for intraspecific
variability analysis (Tables 2 to 4), we identified nine sections in the Lepidopteran CR,
most of them after Zhang et al. (1995) and Zhang and Hewitt (1997) (see Appendix II for
details).
Intraspecific variation occurred both as (i) mono/dinucleotide indels occurring in
Sections A, D, the Homopolymer and Section G and (ii) SNPs, mainly transitions,
occurring in Sections A, C, D and the different sections around putative Section F. The
most variable part appears to be Section D(Tables 2A, 2B and 4) and thus it would be the
most useful for population studies. We screened congeneric interspecific diversity in nine
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species of Erebia (E. oeme excluded) and four of Coenonympha. Variation appears both
as indels and nucleotide substitutions (Fig. IB, 1C). In Erebia, long indels appear
particularly in the transition between sections C and D, with mono-dinucleotide indels
more likely to appear in Sections A, B, D and in the homopolymer. In the Coenoympha
species, the longest deletion was of five nucleotides in Section A, the rest being short
indels scattered in Sections A, B, C, D and the homopolymer. We did not observe any
signs of either length or sequence heteroplasmy; the ambiguity in a single individual
(haplotype ET10, Table 2A) is likely due to low quality of the sequence at the very
beginning of it. Adenine and thymine contents (Table 1), were on average 92.0 %(sd =
1.5). All taxa surveyed showed a higher content of T(mean 49.2 %, sd = 1.86) than A
(mean 42.7 %, sd = 1.79) with the exception of Daimio tethys (44.1 % T and 47.7 % A).
Amplification and sequencing with CR primers developed for Erebia were successful
in all taxa listed in Table 1. For details about failure in other species, see Appendix III.
Intraspecific variation in CR compared to COI
a) Haplotype distribution
We did not find any segregating sites after the homopolymer region of CR from
Erebia triaria and E. palarica studied populations. Two individuals of E. palarica
showed a single nucleotide insertion (T) in the homopolymer, however, this
polymorphism will not be considered in this section, since even bi-directional sequencing
can in some cases be ambiguous regarding the exact number of nucleotides at the
homopolymer. Therefore, a fragment (prior to the homopolymer) of 361 bp in E. triaria
and 354 bp in E. palarica was analyzed.
In E. triaria ten haplotypes were found (Table 2A, haplotype ET 10 defined by an
ambiguity not considered), most of which differ in terms of transitional SNPs, although
in three haplotypes there is an insert of a single T. The populations differ considerably in
their frequency of the different haplotypes. For example, by far the most common
haplotype in Xistral-population (ET9) was not found in the other two populations, while
the most common haplotype in Queixa (ET7) was not found elsewhere. In E. palarica
seven haplotypes were found (Table 2B), and haplotypes differ both in terms of
transitional SNPs, but also in terms of TA indels. The most common haplotype (EPO) was
found in high frequency in all populations, whilst the second most common (EPS) was
found in high frequency in Queixa, but in much lower frequencies in the other two
populations.
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Position Genbank 30 61 66 117 128 13s 166 169 177 Individuals per population
Accession
Section A c c D D D D D D XIS COU QUE N
ETO AY3s048s
ET1 AY3s0486
ET2 AY346235
ET3 AY350487
ET4 AY350488
ETS AY350489
ET6 AY350490
ET7 AY3s0491
ET8 AY350492
ET9 AY365141
ET10 *
- T A A A T A G A 0 6 4 10
C G G 1 0 0 1
T 0 4 0 4
T G 0 1 0 1
0 1 0 1
A 0 6 1 7
C 0 1 0 1
G 0 0 11 11
C 1 0 4 5
C G 18 0 0 18
N 0 1 0 1
Position Genbank
Accession 28 78 79 122 123 lsl 172 173 312 Individuals per population
SeCtlon A D D D D D D D F ANC COU QUE N
EPO AY346236 T - - A T A T A C 13 l4 7 34
EP1 AY3s0480 C - - 1 0 0 l
EP2 AY3s0481 - - G 4 0 0 4
EP3 AY3s0482 T A - - 0 1 0 1
EP4 AY350483 - - T 0 0 1 1
EPS AY350484 - - - - 2 5 11 18
EP6 AY365142 - - - - 0 0 1 1
óó
Position t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
8 9 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 3 4 4 5
Haplot. Genbank 5 2 4 7 8 0 1 4 5 9 2 7 7 9 0 2 9 0
7 3 7 4 9 7 9 0 5 7 4 5 6 8 7 4 9 2
ETO AY346219 CTCGATCCGTGGGTGATT
ET1 AY350467 T A T A A C
ET2 AY350468 T T A T A A C
ET3 AY350469 A
ET4 AY350470 T T A A C
ETS AY350471 G
ET6 AY350472 A
ET7 AY350473 T T T A A C A C
ET8 AY350474 T T T A A A C A C
ET9 AY350475 T T T A A C A C C
ET10 AY350476 T T T A C A C A C
ET11 AY350477 T G C T T A A C A C
ET12 AY350478 T C T T A A C A C
ET13 AY350479 T C T T A A C A C
XIS COU QUE N
0 14 12 26
0 4 1 5
0 1 0 1
0 1 0 1
0 0 4 4
0 0 2 2
0 0 1 1
13 0 0 13
1 0 0 1
1 0 0 1
2 0 0 2
1 0 0 1
1 0 0 1
1 0 0 1
Haplotype Genbank 839 926 1059 1193 1280 1298 1322 ANC COU QUE N
EPO AY346220 A T C C T A T 13 0 20 33
EP1 AY350463 C T 3 0 0 3
EP2 AY350464 C 1 3 0 4
EP3 AY350465 G G 1 17 0 18
EP4 AY350466 T C 2 0 0 2
Table 2. Mitochondrial DNA polymorphic sites in the Control Region and Cytochrome Oxidase I
of Erebia triaria and E. palarica. (A) Erebia triaria CR haplotypes (ten) found in three NW Iberian
populations (XIS: Xistral, COU: Courel, QUE: Queixa). Length of the analyzed fragment: 361 bp.
Numbers below each population refer to the number of individuals sharing a particular haplotype
(B) Erebia palarica CR haplotypes (seven, polymorphism in the homopolymer is not considered)
found in three NW populations. ANC: Ancares. Analyzed fragment: 354 nucleotides. (C) Erebia
triaria COI haplotypes (fourteen) detected in this study. Analyzed fragment: 786 bp. (D) Erebia
palarica COI haplotypes (five). Analyzed fragment: 786 bp. (*) Not submitted to public databases,
(-) means lack of a nucleotide in a particular site.
There were I4 COI haplotypes in E. triaria (Table 2C). All substitutions were
synonymous 3rd position substitutions except one non-synonymous 1 st position
substitution (position 1176). The populations differed in their haplotype frequency
distribution. For example, the most common haplotype in Xistral (ET7) was not found in
the other populations, while the most common haplotype in the two other populations
(ETO) was not found in Xistral. This corresponds to the pattern found in CR. See
Appendix IV for results about intraspecific variability in other parts of COI. A detailed
1
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analysis of the spatial structure of haplotypes will be published elsewhere (Vila et al.,
Papers V and VI).
b) Sequence variability
When combined over populations, CR and COI showed similar levels of sequence
variability regarding SNPs (Table 3), taking into account that a longer sequence of COI
was used. Erebia triaria appeared more variable than E. palarica (Table 3) and by
combining CR and COI sequences twenty different haplotypes were obtained for the
former and thirteen for the latter. Dinucleotide gaps were more frequent in Erebia
palarica, where the TA motif (positions 172-173, Table 2B) appeared as a deletion in two
out of 20 individuals from Ancares, six out of 20 of Courel and eleven out of 20 of
Queixa, indicating differences among populations (see Lunt et al. (1998) for review on
test of genetic subdivision by indels).
Gene Species N Size (bp) S PI H h(sd) n(sd) k 6 Tajima's D
CR E.triaria 60 360-361 g+l 4+ 1 10 0.83 (0.025) 0.0044 (0.0002) 1.60 1.71 -0.1847
E.palarica 60 350-356 3+3 1+2 7 0.62 (0.038) 0.0005 (0.0002) 0.19 0.64 -1.3883
COI E. triaria 60 786 18 12 14 0.76 (0.045) 0.0057 (0.0002) 4.49 3.86 0.4983
E.palarica 60 786 7 7 5 0.61 (0.048) 0.0016 (0.0002) 1.31 1.50 -0.3337
Table 3. Comparison of the mitochondrial DNA molecular diversity of Erebia triaria and E.
palarica provided by the Control Region and the Cytochrome Oxidase I. Number of segregating
sites (S) as number of substitutions plus number of indels. (n) Parsimony informative sites. Number
of haplotypes (H). Haplotype diversity (h) and nucleotide diversity per site ( ŝ) with standard
deviation (sd) in brackets. Average number of nucleotide differences (k). 6(from S) per gene.
Sequences of CR and COI in five individuals from the same population of two
Lycaenidae species, one Nymphalinae and two other Satyrinae (Table 4) showed that CR
can provide higher mean sequence diversity ( ŝ) than COI. Note the apparent exception of
Plebejus argus, whose CR only showed variability as indels: three different haplotypes
from two segregating sites, comparable to COI which resulted in three different
haplotypes from two transitions.
Average pairwise distances calculated for the 60 individuals of Erebia triaria, was
0.005 (sd = 0.003) for CR and 0.009 (sd = 0.003) for the third codon positions of COI,
both under the Tamura-Nei (TN) model. The same calculations for E. palarica resulted in
an average of 0.001 (sd = 0.0006) for CR and an average of 0.006 (sd = 0.0056) for COI.
The correlation between distances from COI 3rd codon positions (786 bp, most
variable part) and CR (361 bp) in the twenty different haplotypes of E. triaria was 0.74
(pairwise n= 190) with a slope of 3.52, indicating a more than three-fold faster rate of
substitution of COI than CR in this taxon. At the species level the corresponding
correlation coefficient was 0.56 (pairwise n = 42) using nine species of Erebia (E. oeme
omitted due to incomplete sequence) and the four Coenonympha. However, this
correlation was entirely due to four data points, all of them with very low divergences (<
0.05 for CR, < 0.15 for COI). If those data points are removed, the correlation disappears.
Saturation could play a role in keeping such low CR distances, according to Caccone et
al. (1996). However, this is unlikely in a fragment relatively unconstrained as the CR. In
addition, saturation should also have influenced third codon positions in COI since they
have AT contents comparable to CR (91.5 % in E. triaria and 93.3 % in E. palarica) and
this was not the case.
Species CR COI Size CR COI CR CR C01 CR COI CR COI
NH NH COI S S mutat sections mutat n(sd) n(sd) distan (sd) distan (sd)
Plebejus 3 3 1239 0+2 2 (AT)1 D 2 Ts 0 0.0006 0 0.002
argus (T)1 G (0.0005) (0.0019)
Aricia 3 1 1197 1+1 0 1 Tv A 0.001 0 0.001 0
agestis (T)2 Homopol (0.0011) (0.001)
Melitaea 3 3 1248 1+1 2 (TA)1 D 2 Ts 0.0065 0.0008 0.007 0.003
latonigena 2 Tv F (0.0033) (0.0006) (0.0038) (0.0024)
3 Ts F
Erebia 2 2 1547a 1+1 1 1 Ts F 1 Ts 0.001 0.0003 0.001 0
meolans (0.0009) (0.0003) (0.0012)
(T)1 Homopol
Coenonympha 2 1 1255 1+0 0 1 Ts F 0.0015 0 0.001 0
hero (0.0016) (0.0018)
Note: (N)n stands for nucleotides involved in indel polymorphisms.
aNo segregating sites occurred in the Cytochrome Oxidase II fragment that this sequence includes.
Table 4. Intrapopulation mitochondrial DNA genetic diversity estimated from the Control Region
and the Cytochrome Oxidase I in five species of Lepidoptera. Number of haplotypes (NH),
segregating sites ( S) splitted for CR in number of indels plus number of single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNP). See Table 1 for CR length. Mean Sequence Diversity per site ( ŝ) and
standard deviation (sd). Transitions (Ts) and Transversions (Tv). Pairwise distances average under
Tamura-Nei modeL CR Genbank Accession numbers: P. argus (AY351424-AY351426), A. agestis
(AY351427-AY351429), M. latonigena (AY346250, AY351409, AY351410), E. meolans
(AY346239, AY351403), C. hero (AY346245, AY351408). CR Genbank Accession numbers: P.
argus (AY350457-AY350459), A. agestis (AY350456), M. latonigena (AY346234, AY350460,
AY350461), E. meolans (AY346223, AY350455), C. hero (AY346229).
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The maximum parsimony trees (CR - nine trees with length 382 steps, Consistency
Index (CI) = 0.74, Retention Index (RI) = 0.76; COI - three trees with length 835 steps,
CI = 0.62, RI = 0.55) showed slightly better topology resolution when based in CR (Fig.
2A, 2B). CR tree had higher bootstrap support for the Maniola/Erebia branching as well
as the C. pamphilus/arcania-hero split. CR improvement regarding topology meant that
Er^ebia epiphron and E. pandrose did not appear as unresolved species within a polytomy
as happened with COI (Fig. 2B), but became highly supported as part of the ligea/euryale
clade (Fig. 2A). The support for the E. cassioides/E. gorge branch was higher in COI tree.
Combining both sequences (Fig 2C; One tree with length 1193 steps, CI = 0.67, Rl =
0.65), branch support for the Maniola/Erebia split as well as the C. glycerion/C. arcania-
hero improved. In addition, a decrease of polytomies in the genus Erebia is observed.
Neighbor joining trees using COI and CR differed in topology and resolution. COI
tree (under GTR model) showed a very similar branching pattern to the MP COI (Fig.
2B), with the exception of the appearance of E. triaria/E. pandrose grouping together
with only 58 % bootstrap support. CR tree (under TN model) agreed in the E.
meolans/palarica and C. pamphilus/C. arcania-hero-glycerion groupings (Fig. 2A), but
failed in distinguishing the genera Maniola and Erebia. When adding CR and COI
sequences, the tree resembled very much the corresponding MP tree (Fig. 2C), with the
only exception showing higher bootstrap value for the Maniola/Erebia split and a weak
support (55 % bootstrap) for E. triaria and E. pandrose to group.
Discussion
Structure and evolution of CR
We showed that CR primers SeqLepMet & 2B worked for most Lepidopteran species
(see Appendices I-IV) and can be used as internal primers in combination with the
already published primers (see Materials and Methods) improving the sequencing
process.
There appear to be two groups of CR (see Zhang et al. 1995; Zhang and Hewitt 1997).
Group l, found in fruit flies, where a conserved domain is followed by a variable domain
and Group 2, to which grasshoppers, locusts and mosquitoes belong, where no conserved
and variable domains can be differentiated. Here, we classified butterflies and moths as
belonging to Group 2. Furthermore, the Lepidopteran CR was more similar to the type of
the Schistocerca gregaria locust, where the entire CR does not appear tandemly repeated,
than to the Chorthippus parallelus grasshopper one. lt was possible to identify most
features previously defined by Zhang and Hewitt (1997). The downstream Section F was
not as straightforwardly identified by its GA richness, but its flanking regions showed
certain similarities with other insects (see Zhang et al. 1995).
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Based on the data obtained we suggest that CR could provide useful information for
intra-specific studies about population differentiation, and also for phylogenetic work at
the generic leveL Congeneric diversity in nine species of Erebia and four of
Coenonympha appeared both as indels and nucleotide substitutions (Fig. 1). Since length
was very conservative within both genera from Section E 1 onwards, those sections are
straightforward to use for phylogenetic analysis.
The absence of length heteroplasmy in CR, mainly in the tandem repeat, has been
already reported in butterflies (Taylor et al. 1993) and the locust Schistocerca gregaria
(Zhang et al. 1995) and appears to be a wide spread phenomenon in Insecta (Zhang and
Hewitt 1997).
Sequence variation in CR compared to COI
The fact that the Lepidopteran CR is prone to insertions and deletions was previously
known in Papilio spp. (Sperling 1991), Plebejus argus (Brookes et al. 1997) and
Heliconius spp. (A.V.Z. Brower unpublished data). Our work showed that there was
length variation in CR from intrapopulational to interfamiliar leveL The alignments were
straightforward and unambiguous (i) for the whole CR at intraspecific level and (ii) from
about section EI onwards at interspecific level. If only SNPs were taken into account, CR
had the same resolution as COI to reveal population structure and we recommend the use
of both these two genes as complementary information. CR carried sufficient
phylogenetic signal to be informative at the congeneric species level, and also at
subfamily level (Fig. 2A, 2C). Nevertheless, when CR is used for phylogenetic work, a
clear strategy with regard to the indels is desirable (see McGuire et al. 2001).
There was a clear difference in terms of intra-specific variability in the two species
examined at the population level. Despite the fact that the most variable part was Section
D, in E. triaria most of the variation appeared as transitions (Table 2A), whereas in E.
palarica as TA indels (Table 2B). At the present we cannot provide any good explanation
for the difference between the species.
Overall, CR showed a similar or higher level of nucleotide diversity than COI
(exceptions are Erebia triaria and Plebejus argus) as shown in Tables 3 and 4, despite
being considerably shorter than COI fragment. Some species, as Erebia palarica and
Plebejus argus, tended to show variability as indels. Whether indels have arisen rather
than substitutions in those species or if past demographic events have caused the
differences is currently unknown.
Given that COI and CR are linked on the mtDNA and recombination is believed to be
absent, a correlation between the levels of divergence in COI and CR could be expected
(Ruokonen and Kvist 2002). When comparing pairwise distances from COI 3rd codon
positions versus CR in Erebia triaria we found that the former evolved more than three
times faster than the latter. However, this only took into account substitutions, and
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inclusion of CR indels into the calculation of distances is required for a full estimation of
the rate of evolution.
Phylogeny
The CR evolves more slowly than the third position of mtDNA protein-coding genes
ND4 and NDS in some insects (Caccone et al. 1996). In contrast, some Drosophila CR
domains have a faster rate of evolution than six functional mitochondrial regions (Barrio
et al. 1994; Brehm et al. 2001). If indels are not included, our Erebia triaria and E.
palarica intraspecific results showed that CR evolved slower than the 3rd codon position
of COI coding gene. Note that other species showed higher divergence in CR than in 3rd
codon positions of COI at intraspecific level (Table 4), but the difference in sample sizes
precludes further analyses. At the generic level (nine species of Erebia and four of
Coenonympha) such a correlation disappeared when the four closest pairs of species were
removed from the analysis.
The MP trees calculated with both CR and COI were similar apart from the degree of
support for different branches. The only topological difference was a higher resolution
resulting in the grouping of E. pandrose/E. oeme/E. ligea/E. euryale in CR tree (Fig. 2A).
The combination of CR and COI sequences (Fig. 2C) clarified the position of one of the
four unresolved species that appeared in COI tree. All trees consistently showed three
Erebia associations: cassioides-gorge, euryale-ligea and palarica-meolans. These and the
clade pandrose-oeme-ligea-euryale (MP CR, Fig. 2A) agreed with morphological
classification (Warren 1936).
The NJ method performed worse with CR than with COI sequences, although when
both markers were combined, topology and support were very similar to the MP trees.
This low resolution of the NJ with CR data was probably due to too little variation and
undefined distances, which makes the use of distance methods more inefficient with this
kind of sequences. In both approaches, gaps were treated as missing data (pairwise
deletion), so this was a conservative estimate of the actual potential of CR.
CR was not variable enough to resolve, by itself, the phylogeny of six Jalmenus
species thought to have speciated very recently (Taylor et al. I993). In eontrast, CR adds
significant information in the phylogeny of Erebia (Figure 2). The lack of resolution in
Erebia phylogenies with other markers has been argued to be the result of a rapid
diversification (Martin et al. 2000; 2002). Nevertheless, the combination CR+COI
provided higher support for the ligea-euryale pair than other mtDNA sequences did (see
Martin et al. 2000).
To conclude, the present study has demonstrated that the combination of both CR and
COI is effective in elucidating intraspecific genetic structure and is promising in order to
elucidate the phylogeny of fast evolving Lepidopteran genera.
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Note. "Request" stands for uncomplete CR sequences, not submitted to public databases and
available directly from the authors: C. svlvicola (2 individuals sequenced) 600 bp of the CR
available from SeqLepMet (5' end) and 2^0 bp of the CR from LepAT2B (3' end), P. guttata (2
individuals sequenced) 518 bp available from 5' and l18 bp from 3', L. sinapis (1 individual
seguenced) 524 bp available from 5' and 42 bp from 3', P. decipiens (3 individuals sequenced) two
different sequences available, unable to identitied the true CR. Frans Cupedo provided us with six
dried specimens of Erebia triaria (Montes Universales, NE Spain) collected in 1996, see Materials
and Methods.
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Appendix II. Structure of Control Region (CR).
The following sections in the Lepidopteran CR were identified according to Zhang et
al. (1995) and Zhang and Hewitt (1997). Descriptions involved the seven species
mentioned in tables 3 and 4, although particular features from other Lepidoptera
(Appendix I) are included.
Section A is located downstream of the tRNA-Met and included a run of T flanked by
purines. The number of T's was eight or nine in E. triaria and Aricia agestis, six in E.
palarica, E. meolans and Plebejus argus. In Coenonympha hero there were either runs of
six or nine T's, the latter flanked upstream by a purine. In Melitaea latonigena the run of
T's was interrupted by two A"s.
Section B was a small fragment (^20 bp) always downstream of Section A. The 3' end
was similar in most taxa to the consensus (CATTT) identified by Zhang et al. (1995).
Examples of deviant Section B haplotypes were (5' TGTTT GCCAA ATTCT TTT 3') in
E. triaria and (5' TGTTA CCAAA ACAAT ATT 3') in Bombyx mandarina. The
Lepidopteran Section B had a higher GC content (28.3 % in E. triaria) compared to the
data reported (Zhang et al. 1995).
Section C was usually formed by ^30 bp and fairly conserved in base composition
(very rich in AT) and 3' end consensus (5' ATGTA 3'). Section C could not be identified
in Melitaea latonigena and Bombyx mandarina. Two transitions occurred in this segment
in E. triaria.
Section D was where most intraspecific variability was found, both as indels and
SNPs. For example, six out of eight substitutions of the CR in Erebia triaria occurred in
this fragment. It showed an extremely high AT content (99.9 % in most cases). Section D
may form secondary structures, as suggested by the base complementarity in the same
strand. The number of possible stem-loops could be one or two. In Plebejus argus and
Aricia agestis there was a small GC-rich hairpin (not shown) prior to the typical AT rich
sequence. Section D was 180 nucleotides long in Erebia triaria and the motif (5'
TATAATTTATAAATT 3') was repeated twice (N 1 and N2) along it; three of the
transitions occurred before N 1 and the other three occurred after N2. Microsatellite-like
repeats were usually present in Section D, for example, two monomorphic repeats (TA)8
and (TA)7 in E. triaria and two polymorphic ones TA (seven or eight repeats) and AT
(five or six repeats) in E. palarica. Three specimens of Pyronia tithonus yielded three
different haplotypes, all differentiated in Section D due to an indel polymorphism (TA)
repeated eight or nine times and a transition. In the case of Arethusana arethusa, where
Section D ranged about 380 bp, there was a 26 bp block repeated ten or eleven times
(length polymorphism) like a minisatellite. The first three blocks had differences at the
8th nucleotide (T, A, C respectively), while the rest of the repeats were fixed for A. After
these repeats, a 100 AT fragment of about 50 bp (with several ATTTA repeats) led to the
end of Section D. ^
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Appendix III. Failure and Success in CR amplification.
The complete CR is not available yet for Leptidea sinapis, Carterocephalus sylvicola
and Prodoxus decipiens because of non-overlapping sequence from both directions and/or
lack of the beginning toward the tRNA-Met end. The primers did not consistently amplify
the CR in: Ochlodes ochracea (Hesperiidae), Polytremis pellucida (Hesperiidae) or
Papilio demoleus (Papilioniidae). This can partly be attributed to poor quality of the last
specimen, dry and four years old. The primers were successful in the African silk moth
Gonometa postica (Lasiocampidae) for both amplification and sequencing (W. Delport
pers. comm.). In Prodoxus decipiens, depending on whether the PCR amplification was
performed with the primer pair J6+Lep 12S or SeqLepMet+LepAT2B, we obtained
different sequences showing common features, which suggests that one might be a
nuclear mitochondrial pseudogene (NUMT). Those sequences, as the partial CR
mentioned above, are available directly from the authors.
Appendix IV. Intraspecific variability in the M3-M5 region of
the COI.
We also surveyed the level of nucleotide diversity in another COI region, upstream of
the one presented in Results, highly variable in other Insects and known as M3-MS (see
Lunt et al. 1996). This fragment, 297 bp length starting at position 313, resulted from
bidirectional direct sequencing of the usual ^2 Kb COI PCR product with primers C 1-J-
1751 and Cl-N-2191 (Simon et al. 1994). Our results showed little variability. Only three
haplotypes (Accession numbers AY346219, AY346251, AY350462) resulted from
sequencing 29 specimens of Erebia triaria (10, 8 and 11 individuals from the Xistral,
Courel and Queixa populations, respectively) due to two synonymous transitions at 3rd
codon positions. First transition (C/T) only occurred in the Courel population (frequency
within population = 0.5). The second one (A/G) only occurred in the Queixa population
(frequency within population = 0.182). The 37 analysed E. palarica samples (14, 12 and
11 individuals from Ancares, Courel and Queixa populations, respectively) were
monomorphic (AY346220).
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